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Ed Mal tony and "Dutch" Pulver 

1949 Champs of First UHS Wrestling Team 
Second Pace in Novice Tournament. "Dutch" Pulver, Medal. 

L-R: Coach Nick Mervosh, Dean Davis, Gildo Mancinelli, "Beanie" Wysocki, 
and Frank Kowalski. Kneeling, L-R: Ed Maltony and "Dutch" Pulver. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Wrestlers-1958 
L-R: Ted Dudeck, Rich Lounder, and Frank Sedlak 



1993 Junior High Wrestling Team 

Row 1: Ross Scalise, Eric Ryan, Danny Long, Scott Oiler, Trevor Zola, Joe Guiddy, 
Mark Crowell. Row 2: Jake Brown, Andrew Verner, Nolan Ryan, Shawn Stevens, 
Eric Shimon, Jim Worstall, Doug Stone, Chad McNinch. Row 3: Mr. Havelka, Bill 
McGraw, Dan Peters, Paul Seals, Eric Kovach, Dan Bubenheim, Jason Daily, 
Nathan Fowler, Jason Sheil, Robert Heitger, Homer Marshall. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



1995 Burgettstown School Junior High Wrestling 

Row 1: R. Waters, R. Roupe, T. Keith, B. McGraw, M. Krynak, S. Vallina, 
P. Yandrich, R. Scalise, M. Phillips 

Row 2: J. Karns, M. Baker, J. Zimmer, D. Jackson, P. Kinder, J. DeThomas, 
R. Bagwell, D. Sandridge 

Row 3: Coach Jeff Shimon, B. Weiler. B. Pulver, P. Seals, N. Fowler, 
J. Bosniak, B. McFall, J. Lemaster, A. Venner 



1995 Burgettstown School Varsity Wrestling 

Row 1: D. Pavlich, S. Stevens, J. Guiddy, J. Sentipal, S. Oiler, T. Zola 

Row 2: C. Fordyce, J. Krynak, J. Brown, D. Bubenheim, B. McGraw, 
T. Lloyd 

Row 3: Coach Havelka, T. Ralston, L. Bowman, C. Simpson, 
B. Merman, Coach Nagy, Coach Marshall 



3,130 Pounds ofWrestling Friday Night
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 4, 1951 Edition
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3,130 Pounds of Wrestling Friday Night 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 4, 1951 Edition 



Jeff Abbott-Try on the Gold 
The Enterprise-April!, 1992 Edition 



Try on a gold 
Tf:IE ENTERPRISE / PAUL CARROLL 

Burgettstown coach Joe Nicqlella drapes the gold medal on Jeff Abbott during 189-lb. awards 
ceremony at Hershey Saturday, March 14. Other state place winners are, from left, Ben Corbin, 
Fairview, sixth; Jerry McCoy, South Side Beaver, fourth; Kevin Drew, Reynolds, second; Joey Allen, 
Pottstown, tt1ird; and Jeff Wolfe, West York, fifth. 

Jeff Abbott-Try on the Gold 
The Enterprise-April!, 1992 Edition 



Observer-Reporter 
Athlete of the Week 
' Name: Austin McDermitt 

School: Burgettstown High 
School 

Season: Senior 
Sport: Wrestling 
Weight:120 
McOennitt's week: McDer-

mitt dominated the WPIAL 
1section 2-AA Tournament at 
'McGuffey, winning his third 
title and outscorng his oppo- accomplished the feat: Rob 
nents,37-6. Marshall (1956-58), Floyd 

McDermittreceivedafirst- Marshall (1958-60) and Bill 
round bye for being a top seed Bertand (1973-75). 
andwonthenexttwoboutsby "We have a lot of good 
technical fall, 17-1 over Brett kids wrestle here," said Bur
Johnston of Freedom in the gettstown head coach Terry 
semifinals and 20-5 over Jas- Havelka. "I would think he has 
perWolfofSouthFayette. to be in the top 10 (all-time) 

The victories moved Me- and in the top five that I have 
Dermitt's record to 32-1 and coached. 
gave him his third consecutive ''Match in and match out, he 
section championship. has wrestled well. He's broken 

Closing in on records: The records and dedicated hum
two victories in the section self. A state title would be the 
tournament moved MeDer- crowningjewel" 
mitt's career record to 145-27. One final step: McDermitt 
He snapped the Burgettstown is a three-time state qualifier 
school record of 135 wins by and two-time medalist. He 
Rich Froats in January at the finished in seventh place as a 
Chartiers Valley Duals and is 106-pound freshman and in 
five wins away from 150. Only sixth place as a 113-pound ju-
40 wrestlers reached that pla- nior. He wants to improve on 
teau in WPIAL history. that. 

"I wasn't thinking about it "I've definitely been work-
that much," said McDermitt. ing harder because this is the 
"It's pretty cool. It's taken a lot last time I have to accomplish 
of hard work. There was a lot my dream of being a state 
of hard workiputin that most champion," said McDermitt. 
people didn't see." , "I'm also trying. to have fun 

McDermitt can't reach 150 because it's my last time." 
victories this weekend, when McDermitt will wrestle for 
the WPIAL Class AA Cham- Pitt-Johnstown next fall and 
pionships take place Friday Havelka knows that team is 
and Saturday at South Fayette · getting a tremendous competi
unless he falls into the consola- tor in McDermitt. 
tionrounds. "He has natural ability," 

Thatisn'tlikely. said. "He has God-given tal-
McDermitt can become a ents. He wrestles in the off

three-time WPIAL champi- season,andhehasmadewres
on with four straight wins in tling his priority." 
that tournament. Only three 
wrestlers from Burgettstown Compiled by Joe Tuscano 

Austin McDermitt-Athlete of the Week 
Observer-Reporter-February 19, 2015 



Eagle Wrestlers 
Defeat· Canevin 
Ray Bazzoli's Avella 

high wrestling team spot
ted Canevin a 19-0 lead 
before rallying to win a 
32-24 tnatch at Canevin 
last night. 

Canevin notched 3 falls 
and a decision in the first 
four bouts to take a 19-0 
lead before Avella began 
its winning drive. 

The Eagles then won all 
but on e of the remaining 
bouts to win the m,;.tch~ 

The Eagles had 4 pins 
in their eight victories, 
with Dave Wylie, D_a ve 
Sfara, Jerry Stefkovich and 
Ed Zatta pinning their op
ponents. 

Winning decisions were 
Jim Fusarelli, Ken Del
lovade, Lee Cecchini and 
Bob Vettorel. 

88--Beck, C, pinned 
Carroll, second. 

95--Havaka, C, deci
sioned Brownlee, 7-3o 

103--K e 11 y, C, pinned 
Miles, fir st. 

112--Scully, C, pinned 
Peoples, second. 

120--Fusarelli, A, deci
sioned Havaka .. 8-4. 

127--W yli e, A, pinned 
F ani, second. 

133--Dellovade, A, deci
sioned Kelly, 17-1. 

138--Sfara, A, pinned 
Boysen. third. 

145--Ceccbini, A, deci
sioned Mazurski, 7-0. 

154--Allen, C, pinned 
Gagich, third. 

165--Stefkovich. A 9 pin
ned Bachener, second. 

180--Vetto;rel. A, deci
sioned Ketterer, 3-0. 

Hvy--Zatta, A, pinned 
Hep, second. 

Referee: Reihner. 

Avella Eagle Wrestlers Defeat Canevin 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 10, 1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



PIAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

GOOD AS GOLD 
Avella ~s Temple cashes 
h1, encls title drought 
IIYI.- ll""A.., 
~, . ..,,.... 
/D<#' -

llf!RSlll:.\ Wllh Ollll fdlawoop, 
Jnke Twnpk ronn!<l uno 1hc: tlillnt 
C.:~lh I mill ~!~lib! Ul )'CII'II uf \l'li.IIQI 
b\ rwlhiWI\~.1\m:lllml!tu\. 

ranrle polllihed oifa prr'.u:t SCII• 
lUI In II Jll'TI•'l'l way, 1UJnll •l-1 d.> 
~,•lunlrotn J"lcynold "Burly" r.wmct. 
ur West J3MlJ1(;h m till" final& rrl' lilt 
!211-poun<l\W<il:hl a.. m the I'IM 
C!AaMCblntp .. ..tup&~·JII 
tt. Glllllll cntt:r 

fcmple be<:llme 1~ J::ualils' fir',l 
wte chamr•un -•nee R) 1111kU" 

• un ~ 98 pound nlll: lll1d a hot lhunh 
Lolo MUiol rnedalul m the f'l'l'l"'llll\'s 

he IOIY 
The athLTI t\t::n: Jdl' I ;.,roon,14-lw.; 

won !he 1.12 po;moll!llc m 111'111,111111 
J(<>b Bugu, wll•• was cuiJu1 ~· 119 
pralllll; 1111~7!-

'T CJT!Pie flnUhtd d1c I w!U1 I 
12 11 rt'\.V!ll nrul w.,., cmr •tl'nw ~ 

.LUE TOOU: 11tWtt AVEU.Als 
ftii5T stm llllfi 
YWIS AND THE rOORTH I 
SOIOOI. HlmlR't. 

11o1'Clltler.i Ill the: linnU SidiJrday m;riJ1 
JMDI Walla=rui'South f11yctte c.,n m 
lllll IIlii II111.1.1J lu Kyle BovD ofCoud
~xll'\, 0..1, bUI wus •till Ollll of thNtl 
n1I:ILIII.'itl tbl tile I .mao 

n.au.o toi"Templl: a ww. alltlDlholr 
ulbrts were~ 

• Astil:llllntallll;h Jcil N.loAI:h I 1• 
e!i12ii11Ctl1>1'~ OI"IOOCillUIT1 

• Nick Ku•teh, lhe Ell.:le ' 
145-JIOUildo.:r, 1.-111e111a fh~J10Wid 
cand)·lw 

• AJ.-ht!ta .ru.tU.Ralphl~ 
til> 111 e111 • whola dlt~:nwtc• pil.'l 

11k>!l&! wc·re U11: protllUIIlS Jllllde II 
Tcmt•le wun. ontlllllW h~ 118!1 the ur> 
JIQI1\IUII~ Ill wDccl. 

l'lm!>~:Vl! lmJP/<', f>ugd~ 

~· Kyte Bow, left. geu bade points on South ~·· "-dw.tlallf dulfng the 
160-pound final mo:ll:h s.tunt.y in Hershey, 

{fourth). That wu his goal." Temple ADen said he wW!ed Dcln 
Rush,1he raoner head COfiCh 
Dftlxl f.'lglea whofl&';ed IIWWJ 

Ct>ntuuJcdjmrn Pa•e CJ a few yeal'!lago, could have 
" seen this matx:h 

"Tlus Is an experi~ I "'le would have been really 
never c~penet;a:d· said prouddJake,'' AllensaJd. 
Temple _And iUJU5t awe- Walker saw his chances 
some. I w•sh I could do this lor 11 state ule 111 160 dJssift•"" IM!IYdliY •. . ......... 

- besl.Mmoes in last under a wi~ uttaclt by 
1\-eek'J Southwest Region li- Bova. Thesemar~ Coud-
nals . J............._ "'"'-tun ~wbowasaltlltenm

. m UUI.IOWW·~ ·~.. t ner-up last yew', showed lle 
out m I he flM1308eCalds foro bnd no lnttntlons of !lnishlng 
3-2wmtrultlmallltlcbreoker. thero Utls year. Bova 8COI'IIU 

1'lua time WBS.DOt ns c1o5e. m painlllln lbe secmd period 
Temple &Dllhe lira takeduwn after a ac:orelcss1irst ro take 
In the 1\nit penud, &Jllll1111l8 c:anrol dlhe IIIIIItb. 
behind M11ines and the We!il l3ova bad Walk<'r on his 
Brnnch JUnior tded to dive back for th1'ee polntll with 
out~~ Temple gt~ !he I.S secondq to llll to m!IXe it a 
UpS m olhl$ 5l7.e lJ W1'CSiling six-pomlload. Walker clo6ed 
sbrel, lent to him by n l'litllll lhe gap ru ~ wnh an ea;cape 
wbenlusoldmesripped. and 1nkedown In 1he lhird, 

"C'.enmg Ulilt t:nlwdown m bul Bovn got an escape then 
tl1e rmn. J knew I wns ln good alllkedo\vn otT a despe•'Urlon 
shape." said Temple. "1 knew shot by Wulker to end U. 
I still had to keep I urn down "1 JUst did what 1 usually 
in lh~ first penod becllu.sc: do,~ said Walker (43·2). ~1 
if I gave up 11 pomt. I knew l wanted to 1!0 at.lum tmd piCk 
would huve to IICOre lmer In up 1he pace. The move that 
the match." usunUy helps me win, bdped 

Temple extl!l1detl the lead me lose. 1111.11 caught" 
m 3-0 with an escape in the Soulh Feyene belld c:oad1 
15e<mld period and only lll- Rick Cha~Ward said the 
lowed on escape tll Maines coachma staff reseti.J'Ched 
(38-2)1here51Ufthewuy, f!ovll. 

" I don't think ll's sci ill "We knew aJJWebitabout 
ye~,"lllill I\ vella hc:1d coocb blm," li4ld Chaussard. "We 
Jeremy 1\.llen " I'm sure didn'goloblind. Wemldbm1 
once we f!CI out or here, to do wbnt got you here. He 
it will. We knew he hud 11 made a couplemismkes. Ht: 
chance because lusl year, lllmOdUII.l~wayncouple 
he Willi I he only non·loCillor ol'timelllllld go1 catll!hl oo Ws 
who placed in 1he weight bock." 

Still, Walker W8l pleased 
witb hit d9lllJIDd bapesmgo 
ClllC step furtberlleXI 8e8*Jil. 

"It was a great atn101phere 
here," he said. •n was a big 
match I never felt like that 
before It was a tun year. I 
~bard lllgethere.. 

In other local resulls, Austin 
McD\lnnltt:ofBurgelllltoWn 
Jinlshed sixth at113 pound.'! 
following 116-lloss m Collin 
Gkrboo oiBumingdan. Ml;. 
Dennin, ajunmr, ended the 
5eO!lOO wilb 8 41-6 record. 

I!Vurlcscnughrup b:l ,Ieifer· 
son-1\~'sJohn.Demllslal. 
Shoulder problems and gout 
alfected hun In the conmiA
tJOnJ m. 126 The senior who 
wns42-0atone point, last his 
finnl three bouts. 

Mike OuT o( StJuth F'a)'et!e 
linished Mh l.lllJ2 after a ~1 
decision over Stepbon Ma
loney of Bethlehem Cathobc 
on a dny when he nearly lvt.'t a 
fmm tooll1. 

"I !!IX lutmlbe 1T1CAIIh Wllh 
somcooe'a tm.:e In the C'OI1-
601ntlon round," Carr &ald. " I 
feel OK. t had high goals and 
a cooplesmreyeans 10 IICmlll
pllshlhem." 

Carr's temnmate, Grant 
Fell:het, fllll5hed fuunh at lS2 
lifter lasing by 15-0 tecbnK:Bl 
fall 10 Cole Wnlrer of 1\'ldllin
b~ 

" I <mid him: wres1Jcd bt:t-. 
ter." said Fen:heL "For only 
~·hit rtr60 day.!, il w:mt't 
too bod We came oft' football 
season and crammed oU lhls 
in I JU$1 wiShed J could bnve 
placed higher" 

Jake Temple-Became Avella's First State Champion in 26 Years 
Observer-Reporter-March 9, 2014 Edition 



Avella's Sella Wins AA State Championship 
By John Sacco 

A few weeks ago Ryan Sella 
opened the eyes of a wrestling
conscious community by winning the 
Section 12-AA championship with an 
impressive victory over long-time 
nemesis Jerry Thomas of Washing
ton. 

Since earning that 6-2 victory, his 
confidence grew with each passing 
win and he became unbeatable. And 
Saturday afternoon in HJrsehypark 
Arena, Sella from Avella got the one 
confirmation he needed to be con· 
sidered an outstanding wrestler. 

He captured the 98-pound cham· 
plonship In the PIAA Class AA Wres
tling Championships with a 5-1 over
time decision over Chris Rickard of 
North Schuylkill. 

With the win, Sella (27-3-1) be
came the first area Double-A wrestler 
to win a gold medal at Hershey since 
1981 when Washington's Tom Wilt 
(126) and Doug Haines (155) of 
Waynesburg won crowns. 

Sella also became the third wres
tler from Avella High School !o win a 
state championship- the others are 
current assistant coach Jeff Gordon 
(1978) and Rob Bogo (1975;. 

He is also the WPIAL's first cham· 
pion since 1985, when Jeannette's 

Derrick Hall won at 132. 
The area enjoyed its finest season 

in many years as five others placed 
in the tournament. 

Fort Cherrj's Bill Galloway (155) 

and Lee Robinson (185) of Waynes
burg grabbed third-place medals, 
Burgettstown's Brad Abbott (132) was 
a to,urth-place finisher and Eric 
Schultz (167) of Fort Cherry and 
Washington heavyweight Aaron Wil
liams earned fifth-place finishes. 

Besides Sella, state champions In
cluded David Warnick (105) of 
Meyersdale; Benton's John Hughes 
(112); Dave Fehlman (119) of 
Youngsville; Mt. Union's Clayton 
Grice (126) and Troy Sunderland 
(145); Lee Todora (132) of Salisbury; 
North Schuylkill's Mark Cesari (138); 
Dale Budd (167) of Port Allegany; 
Southern Columbia's Jerry Marks 
(185) and heavyweight Joe Daubert of 
Chief Logan. 

Warnick, Todora, Sunderland and 
Marks wcin championships a year 
ago. 

Benton won the team champion
ship, while Sunderland earned the 
Outstanding Wrestler award. 

Against Rickard, Sella won in what 
has become typical fashion. 

He survived a listless first period 
and came on to wear down his op
ponent and win with superior con
ditioning and technique. 

He nearly got the win in regulation 
when he barely missed out on a last-

second takedown that would have 
given him a 6-4 victory. 

But he didn't panic and swarmed 
over Rickard In the overtime. 

''I wasn't ready mentally In the first 
period," Sella said. "But toward the 
end of the first and in the early part 
of the second I felt much better. I 
didn't get that last takedown but it 
worked out lor the better. 

"I knew I had to wrestle three 
more hard minutes. And I knew his 
arm was hurting and he was t(red." 

In the tournament, Sella recorded 
two falls and won his final two bouts 
in overtime. 

He pinned both Barry Weyandt of 
Clayburg·Kimmel and Danville's Pete 
Sassaman in the preliminary and 
quarterfinal rounds, respectively. 

Sella then captured a thrilling cri
teria decision over Westmont Hill
top's Matt Beaujon In the semifinals. 
That win set up his shot at winning the 
gold medal. 

"Ryan's just a Iough kid," said 
Avella assistant coach Jeff Gordon, 
who ironically was the last Avella 
wrestler to win a state title in 1978. 
"He works very hard and he just set 
his goal and went after it. Ryan really 
wanted to win this championship. 
That's why he dropped down and 

that's why he put in so much time." 
Sella won nine consecutive bouts 

on his way to the championship, in
cluding a second straight win over 
Thomas in last weekend's WPIAL
District 5 Southwest Regional. 

"Once I finally beat Thomas. I got 
a lot of confidence," Sella explained. 
"I just kept it going and I thought 
maybe this would be my year." 

In placing third, Galloway and 
Robinson made terrific comebacks. 
Robinson (30-6) lost his preliminary
round bout, but he rallied lor five con
secutive wins, Including a 2-1 ovor
time decision over Damon Ma:wff of 
Moshannon Valley in the cons.olation 
finals. 

"Alter the first match, I got mad," 
Robinson said. ''I loosened up a little 
and got much more aggressive." 

In placing third, Galloway and 
Robinson made terrific comebacks. 
Robinson (30-6), a sophomore, lost 
his preliminary-round bout, but he 
rallied tor five consecutive wins, in
cluding a 2-1 overtime decision over 
Damon Mazoff of Moshannon Valley 
in the consolation finals. 

What Galloway did was just as 
amazing. 

He suffered a tough loss by the fall 
to Ferraro in the quarterlinals. Gallo-

Avella's Sella Wins AA State Championship 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 23, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

way (30-5) was leading at the time. 
But he rebounded for four straight 

wins and a 8-7 victory over Everrett's 
Jeff Clark in the bailie for the bro'hze 
medal. 

Galloway's teammate, Schultz, 
also completed his career with a 
flurry. Schultz (36·3-1) pinned Mark 
Groft of Conrad Weiser In the fifth
round ot consolations. 

''I'm elated," said F.C coach Tom 
Diamond, a Iormor state champion 
from Washington. "Those two have 
been good kids since I took over. I 
couldn't ask tor more. Billy was In a 
great frame of mind and Eric had 
three !ails. This Is really super." 

Abbott (32-4) nearly earned a 
third-place finish but he simply 
couldn't come up with one more point 
and dropped a 3-2 decision to 
Southern Columbia's Eric Feese in 
the consolation finals. 

"Brad worked very hard for this," 
Burgettstown coach Joe Nicolella 
said. "He came back after the slam in 
the semis aM that's a credit to him." 

MAT MATTERS - Kyle Cheza of 
Hickory, a champion in '87, won five 
straight bouts after an opening-round 
loss to finish third ... Beaujon wrestled 
four times in the tournament, the most 
of any wrestler. 



BASKETBALL - WRESTLING 

PREV I EW 

The 1952 Union high school bas- , 
ketball team will begin its sched
ule on December 2 with a game at 
Clark higlh. Under the direction of 
head Coach Bodie Nicksick, the 
Blue Devils have home- and- home 
games booked.' Viith Trinity, Can
onsburg, Wasnfri~on, Mt. Leba
non, Dormont , and Way~esburg. 
New foes to rneet this year include 
Waynesburg, Newell, Follansbee, 
Rochester, Bridgeville, East Wash
ington an d ·coraopolis. Coach 
Nicksick has three lettermen re
turning from last year's t e a m, 
wiho will form the nucleus of this 
year's quintet. They are forward 
Raul Campa, a senior; center 
Mickey Trimarki, a junior; a n ·d> 
guard Danny Galan, also a junior. 
Also slated to see much action are 
seniors Fred Sarracino, Bill Bux
ton , Jack Kernohan, and Bill 
Koval, juniors Bibsy Maj ernik 
and Herky R>omestan, and sopho-
more Meats F r igay, Th!;! ~chedule 

. is as follows: · -~ 

j Dec·ember 2-Clark .............. Ther~ 
December 5- Follansbee .... Ther e 
December 9-Bridgeville ...... Here 
December 12--Cecil ..... ........... Here 

1 December 17=-W.Allegheny There · 

1 December 19- Rochester ..... . Her e 
December 30- Coraopolis .... Here:c 
January 2- E. Washington __ TherE!' 

January 6-Trinity~,· - ···· ·· ·· · ····· Here 
January 9- Dormon.t .. , ......... There 
January 13- Wayne'sburg .... Here 
January 16-Mt. Lebanon .. There 
January 20-Washin.gton ...... Here 
January 23-Canonsburg .... There 
January 27- Newell ............ There 
January 30-Trinity ............ There 

February 3- Dormont ·--~ -- - ·····Here 

February 6- Waynesburg .... There 
February 10-Mt. Lebanon .. Here 

I 
February 13-Washington _There 

Feb=~7-Canonsburg .... Here 

Head wr estling coach Steve 
Babyak, in his first year at tlhat 
position after succeeding ~;>resent 
athletic director, Nick Mervosh, 
has 13 matches .scheduled, the first 
beginning on December 17 with 
Washington m1. the local mats. 
West View;ana Shaler are new ad
ditions to t!:l~· schedule, w h i c h 
slhows six home matches and seven 
away. Returning lettermen for the 
1952-53 season include seniors 
Harold McElhaney and Ronnie 
LeCouvre, juniors Al Fay a n d 

1 Gerry Tenaglia, and sophomores 
Martin Laurich and Richard Bon
jiorni. Also expected to see much 
action are Mar tin Kisla, -Richard 
Jancart, Robert .Hicks, John Stas
chiak, . Richard Dellapina, an d 
James Pulver, seniors; Lynn Law
son junior; and sophomore J o e 
Haba. The Blue Devils will at
te mpt to better la_st year's r ecord 
of twelve games won and two lost. 
The schedule: · 
December 17-WaShington .. Home 
J anuary 6-Trinity .............. Away 
January 8-E. iLiverpool .... Home 
January 13-Wash ington .... Away 
January Hi-W. Allegheny Home 
January 23- West View ...... Home 
January 29-Bridgeport ...... Aw ay 

1 F ebruary 3-Car n egie .......... Away 
February 6-Trinity ....... : .... Home 
F ebruary 11-E. Liverpool .. Away 
F ebruary 13-W. £.llegheny Away 
February 20-Carnegie ........ Home 

F-ebr uary 24-Shaler --- -·- -····· Away 

Basketball-Wrestling Preview 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 27, 1952 Edition 



Blue Devil 
Wrestler 
oftheWeek 
Ben Beavers has been recognized 
by the coaching staff as the Blue 
Devil Wrestler of the Week. A 
sophomore, Beavers has been 
competing in the 140-pound class 
and, according to coaches Joe 
Nicolella and Gary Havelka, has 
done an outstanding job as the 
season reaches the halfway point. 
Beavers won a third place medal 
during competition at the recent 
Fort Cherry Invitational 
Tournament. Nicolella said, " Ben 
is a hard-working member of our 
squad who shows the promise to 
keep the great wrestling tradition 
at Burgettstown alive for the 

· future:· 

Ben Beavers-Blue Devil Wrestler of the Week 
The Enterprise-January 22, 1992 Edition 



Blue Devil Mat Men 
Trounce McGuffey 

Andy Sedlak's UHS 
wrestling team dropped but 
two bouts in winning easi~y 
over . McGuffey, 46-8, 
before a. full house in the 
local gymnasium Tuesday 
night. 

The win was Union's se
cond in a row this year. 

Five Blue Devils turned 
in pins, three in the first 
period. "Gussie" Diamond 
88; Paul Pcsolinski, .103; 
and Jeff Merman, 165; all 
clamped their opponents' 
to the canvas in less than 
two minutes. Ji'm Smalley, 
112, and Bil Kucic, 127, 

· turned in second period 
pins. 

Winning by decisions for 
Union were Jerry Gavazzi, 
120; John Gilbert, 133; Bill 
Michalski, 145; Rich Me
Clements, 154; Ray Karas, 
180; and Ed Shaffer, un-
limited. ' 

Only winners for McGuf
fey were Craig Moore,95, · 

. who turned . in a second · 
period pin, and Ed Martin, 
138, who barely edged 
Union's Jerry Prado, 2-0. 

The Union B- squad kept 
in pace with the varsity, 
thumping the McGuffey :re
ser:ves, 49-7, in a prelim
inary match. 

Varsipr summary: 
88--Diamond~ U, pinned 

Layne, 0:53, first. 
95--Moore, M, pinned 

Diley, 0:55, second. 
103--Pcsolinski, U, pin

ned Fa1osk, 1:56, first. 
112--Smalley, U, pinned ' 

Kelly, 1:42, second. 
120--Gavazzi, U, dec. 

Grim, 8-2. 
127--Kucic, U, pinned 

Scott, 0:55, second. ; 
133--Gilbert, U, dec. 

Reese, 5-4. 
138--Martin, M, dec. 

~rado, 2-0. 
145--Mich{llski, U, dec. 

Hancher, 5-0. 
154-- McClements U 

dec. Whiteman, 7- 3. ' ' 
165--Mermon, U, pinned 

Chess, ·1:01, first. 
180--Karas, U, dec. Bur

dolt, 9-2. 
Unlimited- - Shaffer, U, 

dec. Roche, 3-0. 
Referee-Jerry Tenaglia . 

Blue Devil Mat Men Trounce McGuffey 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 10, 1963 Edition 



Win All But Four 

Blue Devil M atmen Run Winning 

Streak To Three; Top South Si~de 
Union's wrestling feam won all but four bouts and 

rolled to its third straight win of the season, 44-18, 
over South Side Beaver Friday night in the UHS gym. 

Out of the 13 bouts scheduled, only three resulted 
in decisions with Gussie Diamond, 88; Rick Boni, 120; 

and Jerry Prado, 138; cap
turing the verdicts for the 
Blue Devils. 

Six bouts ended in pins. 
Union's Jim Smalley, 112, 
and Eddie Shaffer, unlimit
ed, turned in first period 
pins, while Bill Kucic , 
127, and John Gilbert, 133, 
won by falls in the second 
period. 

The visitors' Halstead, 
95, and J. Tellish, 154, 
also won by pins. 

Two bouts ended in de
faults-Paul Pcsolinski, 
103, won for Union in the 
third period, and King, 180, 

, won for South Side in the 
first. 

John McKee, 145, won for 
Union by forfeit. 

A draw occurred in the 
165-pound division, where 
Union's Jeff Merman and 
South Side's Barrett fought 
to a 4-4 tie. 

The summary: 
88--Diamond, U, decis

ioned Reed, 12-1. 
95--Halstead, SS, pinned 

Diley, 1:29, second. 
103--Pcsolinski, U, de

fault winner over Herron, 
third. 

112--Smalley, U, pinned 
Long, 0:30, first. 

120-- Boni, U, Cl.ecisioned 
Rice, 5-2. 

127--Kucic,·U, pinned 
McCloskey, 1:35, second. 

133--Gilbert, U, pinned 
McLaughlin, 1 :30, second. 

138--Prado, U, decisi
oned B. Tellish, 11-8. 

145- -McKee, U, won by 
forfeit. 

154--J. Tellish, SS, won 
by pin over McClements, 
1:36, third. • 

165--Mermon, U, drew 
with Barrett, 4-4. 

180--King, SS, defautt 
winner over K,aras, first. 

.tlnlimi:-tee-~-Shaffe , tr, 
pinned Skolnekovich, 0:44, 
first. 

Referee: ReHmer. 

Blue Devil Matmen Run Winning Streak 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 17, 1963 Edition 



Blue Devil Mafmen 
Topple Fort Cherry 

Union's wrestling team 
chalked up a 32-15 victory 
over Fort Cherry in the 
Union High gym last Thurs
day night to up the Blue 
Devils' season record to 
four wins and three losses., 

Ron De llapina' s Ran
gers, suffering their fifth 
setback in seven matches, 
won five of the 13 bouts, 
all })y decisions, including 
the last three .. 

Among Union's eight vic
tories were pins by Kent 
Vallina, 88; Mike Yaco, 95; 
Jon Lynn Vallina, 120; and 
John Sinnett, 127; and de ... 
cisions by Bill Gavazzi,112; 
Bill Gilbert, 133; John Zu
ccaro, 138; and Joe Kuzior, 
154o 

Sinnett pinned his oppo
nent with just four seconds 
remaining after trailing 
7-2, in the third period. 

The summary: 
K. Vallina, U, pinned 

Elder, 0:09, second. 
95--Yaco, U, pinned 

Y amber, third. 
103--Smith, FC, deci

sioned Lo Gilbert., 6:.3. 
112--Gavazzi, U, deci

sioned Zeno, 8-0o 
120--J o Vallina» U, pin

ned Allison, 1:03, third. 
127--Sinnett, U, pinned 

Knapper, 1:56, thi:rdo 
133--B .. Gilbert, U, deci

sioned Kelley, 8-4. 
138--Zuccarop U, deci

sioned Heron, 6-4. 
145--Machak, FC, deci

sioned Maltony, 9-2 .. 
154--K u z i or, U, deci

sioned Coles, 10-6 .. 
165--Martinek, FC, deci

sioned Maroni, 8-0o 
180--Femovich, FC, de ... 

cisioned Fernandez, 6-1 .. 
Hvy--N e a 1, FC, deci

sioned Korpos .. 4-2 .. 
Referee: Petronka 

Blue Devil Matmen Topple Fort Cherry 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 24, 1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Bmgettstown enters wrestling season with new head coach 
BY}OETuSCANO 

Staff writer 
jtuscano@observer-reporter.com 

One of the longest, most re
spected coaching careers at 
Burgettstown High School is 
winding down. 

Teny Havelka at one point 
was the football coach, athletic 
director and wrestling coach in 

·the same school year. He gave 
up the football duties two years, 
retired as a teacher last June 
and a few weeks ago resigned 
as head coach of the wrestling 
team following 37 years in the 
system. Havelka's assistant 
coach, Joey Vigliotti, will take 
over the wrestling program and 
Havelka will remain as volun-

teer assistant VIgliotti's brother, 
Louie, \\jll be a paid assistant 

"It was an extremely hard 
decision for me," said Havelka, 
who spent two terms as head 
coach and compiled more than 
225 victories. "I've been consid
ering it for a while. I kept going 
back and forth; that's why this 
came so late. I've had Joey with 
mefurthepastfourorfiveyears 
and I was comfmtable with him 
taking over. I had a good guy to 
take over and I just thought it 
was a good transition." 

Havelka replaced Jon Val
tina as athletic director when 
Vallina retired in 2013 and is 
now transitioning Rob Bennett 
into the position. He is serving 
as a mentor and expects to hold 

that responsibility throughout 
this year and possibly next. 
But the wrestling program at 
his alma mater always had a 
special spot in his heart 

"After the season, you 
have to let the dust settle," 
said Havelka. "We got to be a 
month or two from the season 
and it kept rolling closer. One 
day I thought it was a good 
decision, the next I thought it 
wasn't a good decision. I had a 
good run and was blessed with 
some great assistant coaches, 
Brad Abbott, Joey, my broth
er Gary, who has been at the 
junior high running that pro
gram for 20-some years, and 
so many more. Jon Vallina 
was my AD and a lot of pieces 

went together to make it suc
cessful. You .know, you do 
something for so long that it 
becomes part of your identity. 
I made great friends through 
the sport of wrestling and had 
really good kids and parents 
to work with. Tough decision? 
Absolutely." · · 

The Blue Devils lost most of 
their heavier weights from last 
year including Brad Hucic, 
. the team's only state qualifier 
with a 34-16 record. But there 
is talent in the lighter weights 
injunior P.J. Smith (28-12, 113 
pounds), sophomore Austin 
Ryan (20-19, 120), and senior 
Austin Riffle (20-17, 132). Se-

. nior Darrell Bails (31-16, 145) 
is back in the middle weights. 

Havelka couldn't pick the 
best team he's coached but said 
turning the program around 
in the 1990s was a big step in 
moving the program ahead. 

"We've had several good 
teams," said Havelka. "It was 
real exciting in the 1990s be
cause we had started to go 
down to where the program 
was in bad shape because of 
numbers. We weren't getting 
kids out. Any tiine you start 
to build and see the fruits of 
that labor, it's a pretty exciting 
time. We went from forfeit
ing too many bouts to winning 
matches in a packed gym and 
winning section titles. All the 
teams in the (postseason) ... I'm 
proud of what we've done." 

Burgettstown enters Wrestling Season with New Head Coach 
Observer-Reporter-December 6, 2016 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



BUrgettstown wins 
family affair match 

It was bound to happen, but 
most didn't think it would be 
Wednesday night. 

Burgettstown and 
Chartiers-Houston met in the 
quarterfmals of the WPIAL 
Class AA Team Tournament 
and that meant it would be fa
ther coaching against son in 
theBHSgym. 

Terry Havelka, the head 
coach of Burgettstown, was 
in the corner opposite his 
son, Jeff, the head coach at 
Chartiers-Houston. 

Dad won this one, 42-26, 
and that put the Blue Devils 
into the semifinals, where they 
will face top-seeded Burrell 
Friday at Norwin HighSchool. 
The match is at 6 p.m. 

Getting pins for Burgett-

stown against the Bucs in the 
quarterfinals were Stephen 
Kotouch (138), Jake McKee 
(160) and Ryan Penderville 
(195). 

Chartiers-Houston got 
its lone pin from Tre Lober 
(Hvy). 

Burgettstown advanced to 
the quarterfinals with a 51-15 
victory over Avonworth. The 
Blue Devils received pins 
from Austin McDermitt (113), 
Kotouch (138), McKee (160) 
and Tristan Nicholson (170). 

Chartiers-Houston ad
vanced with a 37-34 upset j 
win over Derry. Derek Hull ' 
(182), Garrett Grimm (195) 
and Lober got pins for the 
Buccaneers to help them 
advance. 

Burgettstown Wins "Havelka" Family Affair Match 
Observer-Reporter- January 30, 2014 Edition 



The Burgettstown Cadets partici
pated in a triangular meet with Brooke 
and Keystone Oaks in the local high 
school gym on Saturday, Jan. 12. 
Matches involving the Cadets are 
listed below. 

Derek Pasquale dec. Greg 
Bulevich, KO, 9-0; Aaron Smith, Br, 
dec. Shawn Speer, 16-0; Rush Arm
strong, Br, pinned Jason McNichols, 
second; Don Williams, Br, dec. Ryan 
Boling, 11-10; Mike Frass, KO, dec. 
John Krynak, 4-0; Stephen Wakefield, 
Br, dec. Mike Aller, 10-5; Wayne 
Glass, KO, dec. Bobby Hart, 4-0; Don 
Williams, Br, dec. Jeremy Galish, 5-2; 
Jason Lepore pinned Tim Elson, Br; 
Steve Ruschell, Br, dec. Bradley Mer
man, 3-0; Ryan McAllister, KO, 
pinned Jamie Pogonovich; Scott 
Mitchell, Br, dec. Dan Kotouch, 4-0; 
Steve Rusche!!, Br, dec. Dale Brown, 
10-3. 

Bob Frass, KO, dec. Clint Gibson, 
6-0; Dan Gardner pinned Mike Brown, 
Br, second; luke Snatchko dec. Mac 
McClean, Br, 6-4; Gabe Barki, Br, 
dec. John McNichols, 4-0; Rich Creps 
won by default over Bob Finsley, Br; 
Pete Strope pinned Bo Fillinger, Br, 
second; Justin Orbich, KO, dec. 
Jason Frankovich, 4-0; Nick Mara
vich, KO, pinned Ed Hughes, first; 
Jerrod McAllister, KO, pinned Bill 
Brown, second; John Schilinski dec. 
larry Lowe, Br, 7-5; Bo Fillinger, Br, 
pinned Kevin Galish, third; Robert 
White, Br. pinned Jamie Pogonovich, 
third; Brian Hayes, KO, pinned Vic 
Wright, second. 

Brock Baird dec. Kus Lowe, Br, 
4-1 ; John McNichols dec. Ken Platko, 
Br, 6-4; Ken Speer dec. Joe Barki, Br, 
3-0; Jeff Abbott pin.ned Jay Ruschell, 
Br, first; Jason McNichols pinned Coy 
Ferguson, Br, first; Clint Gibson dec. 
Mike Webber, KO, 8-0; Brett 
McClean, Br, dec. Mike Aller; Eddie 
Vargo, Br, dec. Bob Hart, 8-4; Steve 
Ruschell, Br, dec. Brent Verner, 6-3; 
Brian Frankenhauser. Br. pinned 
Jeremy Galish, second; Scott Edgell, 
Br, pinned Jamie Pogonovich, third; 
Steve Lewis pinned Bob Frass, KO, 
second; Mac McClean, Br, dec. Dale 
Brown, 7-2; Brady Mermon dec. 
Randy Williams, Br, 5-0; Scott 
Stakich, KO, won by default over 
John Schilinski. 

Mike Giammatteo, KO, dec. Bill 
Brown, 6-4; Bradley Mermon pinned 
Mike Frass, Br, first; Dom Abate 
pinned Aaron Stuck, Br, third; Ed 
Vargo, Br, dec. Jamie Pogonovich, 
17-14; Steve lewis dec. Mike Giam
matteo, KO, 2-0; Ken Speer pinned 
Steve Schnofe!d, KO, second; Ryan 
Driscoll, KO, dec. Bill Brown, 11-3; 
Keith Baird pinned Steve Baun, KO, 
first; John Schilinski dec. Kevin 
Gallagher, KO, 7-3; Brent Verner 
pinned Mike Frass, KO, first; Clint 
Gibson dec. Aaron Stuck, Br, 9-5. 

Burgettstown Cadets Participate in Triangular Meet 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 30, 1985 Edition 



Burgettstown YQtJtb Wrestling 

WAWA match January 10., 20115 

Hosting- Hopewell, Toronto, ·Sou.th Fayette, Montour, 

Moon, Oak Glenn 

NEVER SURRENDER 

' 

BLUE DEVIL STRONG 



WAWAMatch 
Hosted ~y• .f;lurge~si6wi)CB) 

Hopewell (H), Toronto (I), South FayEitte(SF); IIJJ()nfciur(MT), Moqn (M), Oak Glen(OG) 
· J$nl!ary 10: 2o1s 



1JV-A~A ~<!1cli,_ _ _ 
Hosted bY .Butgettstown(B) 

Hope..yell (H); Tqronto (T). South F<,!Y~tte($F), Monto!lr(Ml), Moon (M), OakGien(OC}) 
January.10, 2015 · 



WA'f'J/\}/Iatch 
· Hoste{j -byf;iurgE!ft~tqwn"(B) 

Hopewell (H), Toronto (T), $outh F~yette{::!F>. M9_iit!)ur(r;,11], Moon (M), Oak Glen(OG) 
Jam,J<J.ry 10. 2()15_ 

~~ 



.. 

WAWAMatch 
Hqsteci by -Butg~~stoWn(B) 

Hopewell (H), Toronto (T), Sol!th Fayette(~f), iVIO.n16ur(MT).-Moon {M), Oak Gleri{OG) . . J · . . · ., . . 
aryuary 10. ~015 

Mat Mi:Hch rlfahie· .- Tea'm Name Team . -
5S /Tom Strittm~tter Clayton Lamb Oak Glen 2 South Fayette 

2 _56 Jackson Wei)and ·I Moon . Chayce Jones. Oak Glen 
2 57 Billy Bates l . Moon Luke Bracken . South Faye~ 
2 58 Griffin buda . Moon JaGobH~Ibedl · fV1ontour · 
2 $9 C.onnor Mc::Eiror Oak Glen . K~_rneron Haines roronto 
2 60 Jacob Brunton HopeWeil · ,()yJan Chappel ~O!,lth Fayette 
~-, 61 Clayton Foster Moon . $t<:idy;McMullough Hopewell 

2 l 62 Bobby Vetter South Fayette 13illy MuHen Burgettstown 
2 6$ : Frank Guntrum Oak Glen Dylan Carte:( So.uth Fayette -
2 64 Richie Gudino Oak Glen Ben Berkebile South.Fayette -· 
2 I 65 Nicholas Young South Fayette Zander stern Montour 

-- · 
2 66 RY?~n Culligan Moon Ai.dem States B u rgettst6wri 

-,--
67 Shiri i<udratullaev Moon Ricky Murray Montour 2 

2 68 Jackson Weiland Moon Ree_se Lugaila · M<)ntour 
2 69 Ethan Woodcock Moon Jayden Roqch --r~~Egettstowh 

T ---
Lucas Cooper South _Fayette Josh Ramey 70 Burgettstown 

2 71-·Clayton" Foster · Moon -~•tr fiOniQOn Oak Gleh 
f--=-- ·- - .. 

2 72 Austin Smith . Hopewell ___ Garr:et Swca . Burgettstown 
·~ · ·· 

2 73 Laridin Pillar Hopewell Ry~_n Gin_g_· ____ South Fayette 
2 74 Bryce Watkins South Fayette Daniel $mith Burgettstown 
2 75 Dylan Carter . $otJth Fayette Lucian Williams Hqpewell 

Travis Watkins 
_. __ 

s:Outh Fayette . l)yan Murray 
-

Burgettstown 2 76 
1-----

JT Zaramba South Fayette Ambrose Boni HI Hopewell ~ - 7? 
2 78 Lucas Cooper South Fayette Je~me~ Spellii1<:1n Moon 
2 7B DaW$on Anderson S.outh Fayette · Tyler jaquay · !Moori 

-----

'2 80 Evan Koonse Burgettstown ___ Michael CraWfqrd Jr Moon 
--~ 

2 I 81 C-a.Ieb f{amey Burgettstown Tyle! Zubryd Moon 
2 82 Cole.Shergi ___ _ . Burgettstown . St_eve Burnisky South Fayette 





WAWAMatch 

Hostecj by Burgettstown(B) 
Hopewell (H), Toronto (T), South Fay~tte(SF), Montour(MT), Moon (M), Oak Gfen(OG) 

. 2015 



vvA)I)f.AM?~ch, .. 
Host~c! by !3!JrgettstqWn(B) . 

Hopewell (fi), Toronto .(T), SquttJ Fay~~e(SF)/l\'lontour(MT) , ti/lqon (M), Oak Glen(OG) 
Jpn~arY- 1 o . .2o1s · · · 

~~~~ ~ 



WAWAMatch 
Host~d by ~l.lf9~tist6,;:,n(B) 

Hope)IVell (H), Toronto (T), South Fay~tti:!($.F): Montour(MT), Moon (M), Oak <;;!en(OG) 
.)ariu.arY 10; 2015 

~~~~~~=-M~afl~Nfi~a!t!c!h!,N!;a~m~e~~~~~~~~~e~am~~~~~P,N;a~m~e;· ~~~~~~~!~e~a~m~. ~,~~~~ 
-4 55 Elijah Novak llliloon !carson Bruce Sot,Jth Faye~e 
4 56 Brayden McClure I Moon 1 Chayce Jones Oak Glen 

~--4- 57 Anlonio-&iV~nce ______ Moon ____ -- ----- 'Carter Berdine Bl)rgE)~stown 
----------4-~~~~--~ 

Gregory P~ters Oak Glen. Moqn 4 58 Zach RE;!gg6~i 
4 59 Zander Stern Montour Brody McMulJough Hqpeweif · 

Moori Colin Bain. Hopewell _ 
4 "61 Kaiden Kessler Moon I Kamexon He brock Q~k Glen 
4 62 Kyler O'Connor Qak Glen Jacob .Forrest Hopewell 
4 63 Patrick Dhanse 

---.,...-~-..,.._~ ;. . . . ... 

4 64 Mike Ozlew~ki 
4 65 G'er:n Collin$ 

-~M~o~_n_to_u_r ____ .ciS~tr~id_e~r~_a~n_n_en ____ ~O~a~k~. G~I~e~n ____ 1 
·· · Moon Talec;1 Guntrum Oak Glen 

-----1-=-
Mpon Diegan Amic Burgettstown 

_ 4 ' · E)6 Richie Gudino Oak Glen Kameron Haines Toronto 
4 67 Dublin Jacoby Moon !Camden Flowers Oak Glen 

____ 4
4 
____ ±-·-·-.~68-t~J_ac~. o-'-'b~B~a_u_;_k_n_,_,ig'-h_t --~--~J:ig_l?ewell IF rede·-'-_r

7
iO-c-k-s="h--e-rm--a--n--. t-::S:-:-b-u':-:-th-,:,F:::-a-y-e.,.,.tj:e-· ~r 

69 Marcus McGill Moon Evan Bain Hopewell 
4 I 70 Billy BatE::s MQon Noan Schmidt Oak G(en 
4 7.1 K~d~n Hebrock Oak Gi$n I Dean Sh(2Zer Moon 

---------l-c::---:--c::--T------+-:'-..C....C....~,.---:,..:_:_ ______ -+-,---'-'---c-.---------l 
4 72 Aiden Gray Oak Gien !Aidan Bain HopE')weli 
4 t3 Austin Knox ·- -- Moon ~tth~vv Lt.Jchovick .:,..M_o~n~fo~u~r ____ 

1 
4 7 4 Camden O'Connor Oak Glen i Noa,h Sapp torqnto 
4 75 Loga,n Pillar Hopewell -Ei!bo--J:-"S~I,..co:...,vi

2

c:"Ck~. --~~-+=-B..:....ur.:.c.g'-'-e""'"'tt.,...st=-o-w_n_-1 

4 76 James Anderson South Fayette tAntnony Lor,mder Moon 
--=4-+1 -----=7=-7+-cJ=--a-co- .b- Pcitts South Fayette_ l!§_n....,.d_6_h_K_i_nk_e_la_· - ---+--B-'-U,r'""g'-'e'-tt_st_o_w_n_ --1 

4 .78 C,aleb Cooper South Fa,yette [Robert Kelly Monto..:....· .u:_r _____ 
1 

r-·_4--+ __ 7_9
1 
~§_i}ly Dodd Moon Mason O'Britz South Fayette 

80 Hunterguidy Burgettstown James Spellman Moon 
-+:-:----::-:---~ 

81 Turner Lehman BurgettsJQwn Micah Kimbrough /Hopewell 
4 
4 



Three local teams seeded in WPIAL Team Tournament 
Three local wrestling 

teams earned seeds for the 
WPIAL Team Thurnament. 

In Class AAA, Canon-Mc
Millan received a No.4 seed 
and will be in the same part 
of the bracket as No.1 Kiski. 

In Class AA, Burgett
stown earned a No. 2 seed 
and is on the same side of 
the bracket as No.3 Quaker 
Valley. 

Beth-Center has the No. 
4 seed and could eventually 
run into top-seeded Burrell. 

Action gets under way 
Monday with three local 

Class AAA teams in the 
preliminary round at Can
on-McMillan. South Fay
ette wrestles Indiana at 
6 p .m., Peters Township 
takes on Franklin Region
al at 7:15p.m. and 'Ihnity 
squares off against West 
Mifflin, also at 7:15p.m. 

The first round and quar
terfinals will be Wednesday 
and the semifinals (2 p.m.) 
and finals ( 4 p.m.), as well as 
the third-place bout (6p.m.) 
will be held Feb. 2 at Norwin 
HighSchool 

Canon-McMillan, fresh 

from its 41st section title and 
18th in a row, wrestles the 
winner of the Peters Thwn
ship-and Franklin Regional 

Waynesburg, the Section 
4 runner-up to C-M, takes on 
Mt. Lebanon Wednesday at 
the Hempfield pod. 

In Class AA, Burgett
stown hosts the pod and 
gets Hopewell in a 6 p.m., 
Wednesday dual meet. 
Washington also is in the 
pod and will take on Free
dom. The winners meet at 
7:15p.m. 

Beth-Center also hosts 

a pod and wrestles South
moreland in the first round 
(6p.m.). 
· McGuffeyisintheBurrell 
pod and has to beat Keystone 
Oaks in order to wrestle the 
14-time WPIAL champion 
Bucs. 

The semifinals (noon) and 
finals (2 p.m.), as well as the 
third-place bout (2 p.m.) 
will be held Feb. 2 at Chart
iers-Houston High School 

The top three teams in 
both classifications advance 
to the PIAA Tham Thurna
ment 

HoLLY ToNINIIOssERVER-REPOATER 

Waynesburg head coach Joe Throckmorton will watch his 
team wrestle Mt. Lebanon in the first round of the WPIAL 
Class AAA Team Tournament on Wednesday at Hempfield 
High School. 

Burgettstown, Beth Center, and Canon-McMillan Teams seeded in WPIAL Team Tournament 
Observer-Reporter-January 25,2019 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Ralph Cindrich 
All American NCAA Wrestling Team-1969 



Coach Steve Babyalts Union High Wrestler£ 

Union lhig.h S{!hool's top notch wr~stli.rig squad/ which is under qirection of coatt Si:eve .Babyak is Shown. 
above: First raw, left ·to right: Ronpie Dellapin:a, Frank Sediak1 Jack-Maroni, , Ray '· D u r ·k o, "Dti{!ky" 
Bongiorni and Jim Michelucci. Second row: Tom Culley, Bob Marshall, Joe Penderville, Joe Obozek, 
George Ihnot, Mike DiBa{!co and ;Ronnie Maltony. · · · · · · , .. 
~- . .._ ........... _ 

Coach Steve Babyak's Union High Wrestlers 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 3, 1955 Edition 



Boni EIWA Champ; Zrimm Wins 
. NAJA Title; Marshall· Defeated 

Dino Boni continued to add to his reputation as the ' 
outstanding wrestler on the University of Pittsburgh : 
team by capturing the 147-pound title at the Eastern" 
Intercollegiate Wrestling Association tournament, con
ducted over the past weekend at Cornell. 

At the same time, Avella's Mike Zrimm won the 
167- pound chart:Ipionship during the NAIA tournament 
at Terre Haute, Indiana. 

Burgettstown's Floyd Marshall was foiled in his 
attempt to win a second consecutive NAIA title when he 
was defeated by an old rival, Frank Eisenhower, in the 

-.finals of the 157-pound bracket. . 
Boni, a junior at Pitt who dropped oniy one bout : 

r in dual meet competition · 
this year, was the only 
Pitt champion during the 
EIWA tourney. While other 
higher-rated p itt matmen, 
including Mike Johnson and 

' Lee Hall, fell by the way- . 
side, Dino decisioned three 
opponents before beating 
Ar my's Mark Scureman, 
6-4, in the finals. 

Dino now plans to com
pete in the NCAA tourna
ment later this month at 
Laramie, Wyoming. 

Zrimm beat Holliday, of 
. Eastern Oregon, 6-4, in 

the championship round, 
while Marchal! bowed to 
ji!senhower ' -"7~-...::4:.'!.-. -"'"~-

DINO BONI 

EIW A RESULTS 
First Round--Bon! de..;;;-

: cisioned Geddes, Frank- . 
lin and Marchall, 7-0. 

Quarter-Finals--Bon i 
d ecision e d Nelson, Col
umbia, 11-0. 

Semi-Finals-Bon! deci
sioned Sanders, Navy, 5-
4. 

Finals-Bon! decision
ed Scureman, Army, 6- 4. 

NAIA RESULTS 
FIRST ROUND 

! 57- -Marshall decision
ed Deutsch, Adams State, 
21-3. 

167--Zrimm decisioned 
Cas agrondi, Bemidji,ll-0. 

SECOND ROUND 
157--Marshall decision

ed Croll, Carson-Newman, 
5-0. 

1 167-Zrimm decisioned 
Tuin, St. Cloud, 5-0. 

QUARTERFINALS 
! 57--Marshall decision-

-eG # ~dl. --.o::., ~ G ~hl€o s ?:-; ·-
167--Zrimm decision

ed Miller, Moorhead, 7-4 
SEMI- FINALS 

!57- -Marshall decision
ed Friestad, Valley City, 
5- 3. 

167--Zrii:nm decisioned 
Anderson, Adams S tate, 
10-4. 

FINALS 
!57- -Eisenhower, Lock 

Haven, decisioned Mar
shall, 7- 4. ,. 

167-Zritnm decisioned 
Holliday, E:f1Stern Oregon, 
6- 4. 

Dino Boni EIWA Champ; Zrimm Wins NAIA Title; Marshall Defeated 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 17, 1965 



First UHS Wrestling Team-Spring 1949 

Top Row, L-R: "Beanie" Wysocki, Dean Davis, Frank Kowalski, Coach Nick Mervosh, 
"Dutch" Pulver, "Gildo" Mancinelli, and Ed Maltony. 

Middle Row, L-R: T. Sukolowski, A. Hoba, R. Mancinelli, Chaz Zilich, Ernie Chapman, 
and Tom King. 

Bottom Row, L-R: R. Wagner, Walt Wozniak, John Murin, Gorge McElhaney, Manager, 
Bob Darras, Don Nunn, and R. Rollage. 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



First year place winners 
Place winners in a fi rst year wrestling tournament-held Saturday, Jan. 16, in Burgettstown 
included, from left, first row, Jeff Warnock, second; Brett Kern , third; Robert Stevens, first; Dave 
Durbin , first; Matt Ryan, first; Matt Shimko, first; Mike Rose, second; and Eric McClure, first; and 
second row, Roy Neil, second; Eric Bee, first; Matt Ba. ·er, second; Jon Sandridge, second; Brian 
Hardwick, second; Adam Wiltrout, first; Luke Baker, third; and Gene Luff, second. 

First Year Place Winners 
The Enterprise-February 17, 1993 Edition 



Former Pitt wrestling coach Stottlemyer dies at age 62 
BY JoETuscANO 
Staj}'writer 
jtuscmw@absenJer-reporter.com 

Rande Stottlemyer, who 
coached the University of 
Pitts burgh's wrestling team 
for 34 years, died Sunday. 

He was 62. No cause of 
death was released. 

Stottlemyer, who lived in 
Charleroi, retired from Pitt 
in 2013 as the winningest 
coach in program history 
with a 304-231-12 record. 

"Coach Stottlemyer gave 
me an opportunity of a 
lifetime by bringing me to 
Pitt," said Pitt's first-year 
head wrestling coach Keith 
Gavin in a release. "He nev
er gave up on me when a lot 
of other coaches probably 

RANDE$l'OnLEMYER, WHO LIVED IN .· . . 
CHA.LEROI, RETIREil FROM PITT ltf2013 AS ' . 

.. £,\tiBNI~GEST COAC~Jtf PROGRAM "ISTQ~Y .· · · 
f~.~Q4~23~·12 RECORD . .... · 

would have and for that I 
am forever grateful. His 
impact goes beyond teach
ing wrestling. I find myself 
still using his sayings not 
only with our student-ath
letes but with my own kids 
as well. He was known for 
his integrity and how he 
treated people. He was tru
ly one of the best people I 
ever knew." 

TYler Nauman, four time 
EWL champion and two 
time All American, told Pitts-

bw·gh Sports Now that Stot
tlemyer was a great teacher. 

"Coach Stottlemyer was 
more than just our coach. 
He was a family man, a 
mentor, a competitor, an in
spiration, and most impor
tantly a friend to all of us a 
Pitt," Nauman told the web
site. "Many even looked at 
Coach as another father fig
ure and would go to him for 
advice, on and off the mat. 
Coach wore his heart on his 
sleeve and always put his 

family (biological and team) 
first. He would go above and 
beyond to help anyone." 

In a Twitter post, the 
Pittsburgh Wrestling Club 
said the wrestling world 
lost a legendary figure. 
"Coach Stottlemyer will 
always be remembered for 
his contribution and pas
sion in our great sport. He 
will forever be in the hearts 
of those who had the priv
ilege of knowing him. Rest 
In Peace Coach." 

Many other tributes to 
Stottlemyer were posted. 

Stottlemyer produced 56 
Eastern Wrestling League 
individual champions, 33 
All-Americans and three 
national champions. He 
also was selected the EWL 

Rande Stottlemyer 

Coach of the Year five times. 
Stottlemyer was a three

time All-American for the 
Panthers from 1974-78. He 
compiled a career record 
of 68-16-2 and was a team 
captain for the Panthers. 
He earned three All-Am~r
ica citations and won the 
1976 EWL 134-pound title. 
Following his 1978 gradu
ation from the university, 
Stottlemyer served Pitt as 
an assistant coach for one 
year before taking over as 
head coach in 1979. 

Stottlemyer's final four 
years as Pitt's head coach 
ranked among the pro
gram's finest. During that 
span, the Panthers won 
three EWL regular-season 
championships (2010-12) 

Former Pitt wrestling coach Stottlemyer dies at age 62 
Observer-Reporter-January 29, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

and three EWL Tournament 
titles (2011-13). Pitt placed 
15th in the nation in each 
of his final two seasons as 
head coach. 

A native of Hermitage, 
Stottlemyer was an out
standing wrestler at Hick
ory High School, where he 
was a PIAA state runner-up 
and two-time Junior Na
tional Freestyle wrestling 
champion. 

Visitation will be Thurs
day and Friday, 2-8 p.m., at 
Ferguson Ftmeral Home in 
Belle Vernon. There will be 
an additional visitation Sat
urday, 9-11 a.m., followed 
by an 11 a.m. Celebration 
of ille Service, at The Bible 
Chapel, 300 Gallery Drive, 
in McMurray. 



Mika Unbeaten 
Burgettstown's Frank 

Mika remained undefeated 
as the Washington and Jeff
erson college wres tling 
team whacked Dickinson 
c0llege, 17-8, at Washing-
ton Saturday night. · 

Mika, who competes in 
the 167-pound division, de
decisioned Krawshaw, 5-0, 
for his fourth straight win. 

Frank Mica Remains Unbeaten 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 17, 1963 Edition 



Harold McElhaney 
Duke Wrestler 

Atlantic Coast Conference 
191lb. Champ 



(Editor's note: Capsules 
based on last year's roster 
and results.) 
ClassAAA 
Belle Vernon 

Key losses: Jarod Verk
leeren (145, 35-5, transfer); 
Derek Verkleeren (152, 44-
9, 4th PIAA); Mitch Hart
man (160, 40-12); Austin 
Bell (170, 42-3, 3rd PIAA); 
Milt Kobaly (182, 35-12, 2nd 
PIAA) 

Key returns: Jacob Dun
lop (106, 39-13, Sr.); Tyler 
Seliga (126, 27-13, Soph.); 
Zach Hartman (132, 45-8, 
5th PIAA, Jr.); Michael Fine 
(220, 24-9, Sr.); Bill Korber 
(Hvy, 35-14, Sr.) 

Comment: Leopards 
lost a ton of talent in upper 
weights: 161 combined bout 
wins. Lighter weights will 
have to pull the load. Jarod 
Verkleeren transferred to 
Hempfield. 

Canon-McMillan 
Key losses: Micah Kus

turiss (152-, 19-12); Tommy 
James (170, 10-5, inj); Nick 
Konyk (195, 35-11) 

Key returns: MichaelBinni 
(106,28-20,Jr.); Logan Macri 
(113, 40-8, Jr.); Matt Oblock 
(126, 39-10, Sr.); Blaze Kan
sco (160, 33-10, Sr.); Brendan 
Furman (Hvy, 40-6, Sr.) 

Comment: Big Macs have 
talent through the lineup. 
How well the strong class of 
incoming freshmen develop 
will be key. 

Peters Township 
Key losses: A.J. Buckiso 

(152, 25-14); Alex Belack 
(195, 27-10); Mike McAle
avey (220, 384, 2nd PIAA) 

Key returns: Brandon 
Matthews (113, 28-8, Soph.); 
Danny Florentino (120, 29-8, 
Sr.); Coltin Jezioro (126, 26-
12, Soph.); Luke Mary (160, 
30-11,Jr.) 

Comment: Indians must 
find heavier weights. Bottom 
oflineup has talent 
Ringgold 

Key losses: Matt Nemec 
(160,27-10) 

Key returns: Bo Haines 
(195, 30-13, Jr.) 

Comment: Roster num
bers will be major challenge 
for Rams. 

Trinity 
Key losses: Ryan Yocum 

(132, 31-6); Gino Cecchine 
(138, 27-15); Justin Ritter 
(170, 27-10); Austin Fife 
(Hvy,27-12) 

Key returns: Mike Kalosky 
(120, 18-1, Sr.); D.J. Long 
(126, 14-ll,Jr.) 

Comment: It's going to be 
a long season for Hillers. 
Waynesburg 

Key losses: Cole Rush 
(126, 29-12), Logan Hender
son (132, 24-11); Shaun Wil
son (138, 39-8, 5th PIAA); 
Terry Victor (152, 31-10) 

Key Reb.Jms: Colby Morris 
(106, 25-12, So.); Caleb Mor
ris (120, 35-8, Jr.); Trey How
ard (145, 25-14, Soph.); Kyle 
Homet(160,32-10,Jr); Colin 
McCracken (182, 39-12, Sr., 
7thPIAA) 

Comment: McCracken 
will be fun to watch. Howard 
is an emerging force. 
ClassAA 
Avella 

Key Losses: Luke Lloyd 
(145, 19-12), Sean Meredith 
(152, 15-11); Dean Simonelli 
(195,26-8) 

Key Reb.Jms: Dalton Sim
onelli (170, 22-11, Sr.) 

Comment: Low numbers 
no)hing new for Eagles. 

Bentworth 
Key Losses: Hunter Neely 

(145,344) 
Key Returns: Manny 

Dovshek (113, 27-14, Jr.); 
Ryan Wise (182, 23-13, Sr.) 

Comment: Graduation 
drained a lQt of talent from 
Bearcats. 

Beth-Center 
Key Losses: Anthony 

Welsh (170, 39-2, 3rd PIAA), 
Key Reb.Jms: Dylan Swar

row (120, 17-16, Sr.); Dom 
Fund (160, 36-11, Soph.); 
Garrett Dillon (182, 18-13, 
Sr.) 

Comment: Welsh gradua
tion hurts but numbers were 
goodlastyear.Bulldogshave 
room for growth. 

Burgettstown 
Key Losses: Tyler Nichol

son (170, 30-15); Brad Hucik 
(220,34-16) 

Key Returns: P.J. Smith 
(113, 28-12, Jr.); Austin Rif
fle (132, 20-17, Sr.), Darrell 
Bails (145, 31-16, Sr.), 

Comment: First season 
without Terry Havelka as 
head coach. 
California 

Key Losses: James Camp
bell (138, 13-11, Sr.) 

Key Reb.Jms: None 
Comment: Campbell was 

the last varsity wrestler on 
the team. 

Charleroi 
Comment: Program now 

a co-op with Bentworth. 

Chartiers-Houston 
Key Losses: Dom 

Provenzano (182, 27 -13) 
Key Returns: Ty Mazutis 

(106, 19-9, Soph.); Josh Kus
lock (138, 28-12, Sr.), R.J. 
Hall (152, 23-14, Sr.), Trey 
Lober (Hvy, 31-12, Sr.) 

Comment: Bucs are 
young, talented and will be 
a force in team tournament 
race. 
Fort Cherry 

Key Losses: Trevor Mc
Intyre (Hvy,28-16) 

Key Reb.Jms: Nick Cande
lore (120, 27-7, Jr.) 

Comment: Candelore best 
shot at reaching state tourna
ment 

Jefferson-Morgan 
Key Losses: Trevor Kni

ha (160, 22-10); Bill Bowlen 
(195, 38-4, 2nd PIAA) 

Key Returns: Mason 
Palmer (106, 21-12, Jr.); 
Gavin Teasdale (113, 36-0, 
Jr, PIAA champion), Aaron 
Mylan (132, 11-8, Sr.) 

Comment: Teasdale be
gins road to third straight 
PIAA title, undefeated re
cord. 

Mapletown 
Key Losses: Noah Hixon 

(113, 25-11); Shawn Hen
nessey (182, 24-16); Harley 
Gee (Hvy, 31-11) 

Key Returns: Seth Shu
bert (138, 27-13, Sr.); Tanner 
Weston (195, 25-18, Jr.) 

Comments: Maples in 
good shape to qualify for 
team tournament again. 
McGuffey 

Key Losses: Gage Nicolel
la (120, 34-8); Aaron Harris 
(138, 28-12), Dillon Richey 
(160, 20-17); Connor Thomp
son (182, 19-8) 

Key Reb.Jms: Jett Pattison 
(120, 27-7, Soph.); Teague Ni
rolella. (126,2S-18,Sr.),JeftMc
Conn (145, 27-12, Sr.); Chris
tian Outrer (152, 34-12, Soph) 

Comment: Highlanders 
strong, will make another 
team tournament run. 
South Fayette 

Key Losses: Jasper Wolfe 
(120, 22-15); Jerod Witwicki 
(126, 20-14 transferred); 
Shane Ging (138, 38-14); 
Mike Carr (145, 43-0, PIAA 
champion); Ben Previte (152, 
45-15); Christian Dedi (170, 
27-12); Cory Supan (195, 29-
18); Rasaun Culberson (220, 
49-10, 6th in PIAA) 

Key Returns: Colin Dunn 
(106, 30-16, Jr.); Camden 
Hoover (160, 12-9, Sr.); Mike 
Cusick (160, 31-15, Jr.) 

Comment: Carr gradu
ated. Can 14 freshmen make 
difference? Maybe .. 

Washington 
Key Losses: Kurt Adkins 

(145, 17-11) 
Key Returns: Zhiere Pat

mon(145,4-6). 
Comment: Numbers are 

better but hurdles still there 
for Prexies. 

West Greene 
Key Losses: None 
Key Reb.Jms: Colton Ham

ilton (170, 25-15, Sr.); Connor 
Main (195, 30-8, Jr.) 

Comment: Another 
strong season for Main 
awaits. 

Local High School Wrestling Capsules 
Observer-Reporter-December 9, 2016 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



McGuffey holds offBeth-Center 
Caffrey gets 400th victory in 35th season for Highlanders 

McGuffey stnmg togeth
er five consecutive wins 
early in the match, then 
held off alate charge by host 
Beth-Center to defeat the 
Bulldogs 40-27 Wednesday 
night and give Highland
ers coach Mark Caffrey his 
400thcareervictory. 

Caffrey, in his 35th sea
son, now hasacareerrecord 
of400-92. 

The victory also gave Mc
Guffey first place in Class 
AASub-Section2Aasitwon 
a showdown of teams that 
were unbeaten in leagtie 
competition. 

Beth-Center took a 6-0 
lead when James Gwyer 
(120) opened the bout with 
a pin. McGuffey, howev
er, won the next five bouts, 
forgeda22-6advantageand 
Beth-Center was never able 
to recover from the early 
deficit. 

Jett Pattison (126) and 
Ethan Barr (152) each had 
a fall for McGuffey during 
the pivotal stretch. Nate Ya
gel (113) closed the match 
with a fall. 

Beth-Center's J.J. Berish 
(160)andRon White (heavy
weight) also had falls for 
Beth-Center. · 

· McGuffey and Beth-Cen
ter each will be on the road 
in the team section tourna
ment next Wednesday. 

Bentworth 48, Mapletown 24: 
Bentworth won eight weight 
classes and collected six 

points in each en route to a Waynesburg 69, Central Calho-
48-24 victory over host rna- lic5: Waynesburgused seven 
pletownin Class AA Section pins en route to a 69-S victo-
2-A ry over Central Catholic ina 

Bentworth(2-3insection) Class3ASection 4Amatch 
won four bouts by fall and Luke Robinson (220) be
another four via forfeit The gan the night for Waynes
Bearcats had a pair of falls burg with the fastest pin of 
in the lightweights and two the night in 24 seconds on 
more in the upper weights. Central Catholic's Michael 

Larry Camito (106) and DeLuca 
Manny Dovshek (120) each LucaAustustine (138) and 
won by fall in the third pe- Darnell Johnson (195) fol
riod, and John Vargo (195) lowed suite with pins in un
and Ashton Lopez (220) had der one minute. Augustine 
first-period pins. earned his pin in 55 seconds, 

Mapletown (1-4 in sec- . while Johnson only needed 
tion) received a pin from 36 seconds. 
Kevin Hayes at 160. The Raiders four other 

Burgettstown 48, Chart- pins came from Hunter 
iers-Houston 25: Burgett- Shriver (106), Caleb Morris 
stown dominated in the (132),JacksonHenson(14S) 
lower weights and that was and Caleb Blair(182). 
enough to carry to the Blue With a 'Itinity loss to Can
Devils to a 48-25 victory on-McMillan, Waynesburg 
over Chartiers-Houston. ( 4-1) moved up to the No. 2 

The Blue Devils, who are seed in the section. 
4-0 in Class AA Sub-Sec- Fort Cherry 35, Washington 24: 
tion lA, finished as the top Nick Candelore and Aaron 
team in the loop with a S-0 Mcintyre earned pins as 
record. Fort Cherry controlled the 

Burgettstown combined middle weights and defeat
pins by Shane Kemper ed Washington 35-24 in a 
(120), Garrett Stephens Class2ASection1Amatch 
(138) and T.J. Smith (145) Candelore(14S)beganthe 
to build a big lead that was success in the middle of the 
enough to offset wins by match with a pin in the sec
Chartiers-Houston in the fi-. ond period of Washington's 
nal four bouts. Asa Charnick 

RileyKemper(220)hada Mcintire (160) then fol-
fall for Burgettstown in the lowed two bouts later with a 
night's second weight class. pin against Cashmere John-

sonatthe3:23 mark for Fort 
Cherry ( 41). 

Brenden Hanning (120) 
and Tiki Glenn (182) won 
decisions for Washington. 

Peters Township 64, Ringgold 
16: Peters Township domi
nated in the upper weights 
and used seven pins to de
feat Ringgold 64-16 and win 
theClass3ASection2B title. 

Thiren Bundy gave Ring
gold an early lead with a 
major decision to open the 
match at 106 before the In
dians rallied by winning the 
next four bouts to control 
the match. 

In those bouts, Will Kail 
(120)eamedapinatthe 1:42, 
JordanMarosz(126)wonby 
fallatS:S8andDonavanMc
Millan earned a major deci
sionat132. 

Jacob Hurley (145), Bran
don Matthews (160) Jeff 
Markert (195) and Grant 
Nelson (Hvy) also earned 
pins for Peters Township 
(S-0), which will host the 
section tournament next 
Wednesday. 

'frent Girard (138) had a 
pin for Ringgold (14). 

Jefferson-Morgan 39, West 
Greene 18: Jefferson Morgan 
won the final four bouts of 
the night to pull away from 
West Greene, 39-18, in a 
Class 2ASection2 match.· 

Highlighting the run at 
the end by J-M (3-2) were 
pins from Alex Lange (126) 
in 1:04andJoshAgnew(132) 
in 42 seconds. 

Isaac Courtwright (170) 
won by fall for West Greene. 

High School Wrestling Roundup 
Observer-Reporter-January 18, 2018 Edition 



Beth-Center sets up section showdown 
Beth-Center took ad

vantage of five Bentworth 
forfeits and combined 
them with some strong 
performances in the mid
dleweights to defeat the 
Bearcats 51-21 in Class AA 
Section 2A Wednesday night. 

The win keeps the Bull
dogs undefeated in the sub
section. They will host Mc
Guffey next Wednesday for 
the top spot int he standings. 

The forfeits were too 
much for Bentworth to over
come, though the Bearcats 
received pins from John Var~ 
go (182) and Ashton Lopez 
(heavyweight). 

Beth-Center had a pair 
offirst-period,pins by Ja
cob Howse! (152) and Evan 
Dreucci (170). 

Trinity 56, Cbartiers Valley 14: 
Six pins helped pave the 
way for 'llinity's 56-14 vic
tory over Chartiers Valley 
in a Sub-Section 4A match in 
OassAAA, 

Jonathan Walters (106), 
Hunter Frantz (145), Dom 
Cecchine (152), Cole Whit
mer (160), Xane Stock (182), 
Jared Rice (195) each won by 
fall for the Hillers (4-1, 4-1). 
Giani Martin (113) won by 
technical fall. 

Fort Cherry 51, South Park 1Z: 
Fort Cherry dominated 
throughout en route to a 51-
12 thumping of South parkin 
QassAA Section 1A 

The Rangers won five 
bouts via fall, three more 
by forfeit and won the lone 
bout that went the full sb: 
minutes. 

Nick Candelore (132) got 
the Rangers oaf to a good 
startwithapininthematch's 
opening bout. Nasier Sutton 
(113), Layton Sturgeon (145), 
Shane Mcintyre (152) and 
Aaron Mcintyre (160) also 

HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING 

won by faJl for Fmt Cherry. 
Jefferson-Morgan 5-ll, Maple

town 21: Jefferson-Morgan 
combined seven forfeits 
vvith two pins and defeated 
visiting Mapletuwn 54-21 in 
Class AA Section 2A 

One of the seven forfeits 
for J-M went to Molly My
Ian (152), who became the 
first female wrestler to win 
a bout for Jefferson-Morgan 
in school bistmy. 

Three-time defending 
PIAA champion Gavin 
Teasdale had one of the tvvo 
falls for the Rockets, gettLng 
a pin in 1:28 at 132 pounds. 
.Jonathan Wolfe (19.5) need
ed only 19 seconds to ·win by 
fall. 

1anner Weston (220) had 
the only pine for Mapletown. 

There were only four 
bouts contested in the match 
with tl>.ree ending in the fir~t 
pe1iod. 

McGmfey 72, West Greene 10: 
Despite losing the fJTSt bout 
of the night, McGuffey de
feated Class AA Se.::tion 2A 
foe West Greene, 72-10. 

Connor Main defeated 
l\IIarshall Mounts 11-0 at 220 
to start the nig-,ht off right for 
tl:le Pioneers. 

Otherthanaloss by forfeit 
at 120, the Highla.'1ders won 
every other bout. 

Jett Patterson (126), Jake 
Garrety (132), Tyler Max
well (145) and Bryton John
son (160) all pinned their 
opponents. 

The Highlanders won the 
other seven bouts by forfeit. 

Chartiers-Houston SO, 
Washington 18: 

Chartiers-Houston used a 
pin, a tecl>..nical fall and five 
forfeits for a 50-18 vuctory 

over Washington in a Class 
AA Section 1 match. 

Sam Seggie (145) had the 
lone fall of the match for 
Chartiers-Houston and 1Y 
l\1izutis (126) was a winner 
by 16-0 technical fall 

Washington's Cody Weber 
had a second-period pin at 
220pounds. 

Canon-McMillan 62, Central 
Catholic 12: Five pins led the 
Canon-McMillan Big Macs 
to a 62-12 home victory over 
Central Catholic. 

After Kenny Hayman 
(120) and Logan Macri (126) 
both won by forfeit to start 
the Class AAA Section 4A 
match, Blake Joseph (132) 
pirmed Austin Aikins in 1:05. 
Tim Hlitsko (138), Saul Mar
tinez (145) and DmitriPihiou 
(152) all followed ,Joseph's 
pin •vith falls of their own. 

The last pin for C-M came 
from Jimmy Baxter of Cen
tral Catholic's Jake Meyers 
at106. 

At 220, Zach Rohaley won 
by technical fall over Mi
chael Deluca,18-3. 

Central Catholic's wins 
came from Shane Kelly 
(113), Vincenzo Rausa (170) 
and John Cisemo (182). 

Waynesburg 71, Montour 3: 
Waynesburg used eight 
pins to wallop Montour 71-3 
in a Class AAA Section 4A 
matchup. 

The pin party started 
when heavyweight Ryan 
Howardpmned Cayd W:tlson 
in 2:14. Then, after Hunter 
Shriver (106) and Michael 
Medlen (113) both won by 
forfeit, seven of the final 
eight bouts ended in Waynes
burg falls. 

Wyatt Henson (120) 

pinned Ryan Reconnu in 
2:23, and Nate Stephenson 
(126) followed with a pin of 
NickReconnuin 5:19. 

Caleb Morris (132), Jack
son Henson (138) and Colby 
Morris (145) all pinned their 
opponents to give the Raid
ers five straight bouts ending 
in pins. 

Caleb Blair (170) end
ed the match with a fall of 
Vayne Wodzenski in 4:13. 

Montour's only win came 
from Reno DiCesare in a 6-1 
decision over Darnell John
sonat19S. 

Peters Twp. 48, Mt.lebanon 23: 
Peters Township utilized sev
en pinstotakedownMt. Leb
anon, 48-23, in a home Class 
AAASection 2Amatch. 

Shane O'Connell started 
the match with a pin of Ben 
Streif in 0:36 at 220 for the 
Indians. 

Luca Attanucci (106) and 
Bryce \Vllkes (113) followed 
with pins of their own in3:35 
and 0:31, respectively. Don
ovan McMillon then won by 
fall over Lukel..oyinoin2:16at 
132, and ColtinJezioropinned 
Michael. Riley in 4:44at 152 

To end the match, Jeff 
Markert (182) and Mason 
Russell (195) both pinned 
their opponents in 1:42 and 
0:49, respectively. 

The Blue Devils won five 
bouts, with Sean McKinney 
(126) and Nathan Hoagland 
(heavyweight) winning by 
pin. 

Burgeastown 54. Avella 7: Bur
gettstown remained unde
feated in Class AA Section 
1A with a 54-7 victory over 
neighboring Avella. 

Garrett Stevens (138) 
and Thrner Lehman (160) 
each won by fall for the Blue 
Devils, who have one section 
match remaining. 

High School Wrestling 
Observer-Reporter-January 11, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Pins send Peters Township past Ringgold 
Pins by Zac B11blak at 220 

pounds and Grant Nelson at 
heavyweight sealed a 48-32 vic
tory by Peters Township over 
Ringgold in a Section 2B bout in 
ClassAAA 

Peters Township benefited 
from three forfeit wins and also 
got pins by Donovan McMillon 
(152), Colton Jezioro (160) and 
Jeff Markert (170). 

Logan Vickers (138) had a pin 
for the Rams. 

South Fayette 49, Ambridge 14: 
Six pins helped South Fayette 
dispose of Ambridge, 49-14, 

in a Section 4A bout in Class 
AAA. 

Logan Shaffer (120), Eli Brins
ki (160), Shane Dunn (170), John 
MTh:esell (195), Mark Kurchena 
(220) and Quentin Franklin each 
won byfallfortheLions'(2-0, 6-3). 

Dan Yetsick (138) had a pin for 
Ambridge. 

Waynesburg 42, Cbartiers Valley 
30: Five pins paved the way for 
Waynesburg to take a 42-30 vic
tory from Chartiers Valley in a 
Section 4B match in Class AAA. 

Cole Hornet (120), Colton 
Stoneking (126), Colby Morris 
(160), Darnell Johnson (182), and 
Spencer Lasinski (Hvy) had pins 
for the Raiders. 

Chartiers Valley had three for
feit victories and a pin by Nathan 
'frusiak (145). 

Beth-Center 64, Bentworth 2: Four 
forfeits aided Beth-C:enter's 64-2 
rout ofBentworth in a Section 1B 
bout in ClassAA. 

Rich LaRosa (126) and J.J. Bar
rish (182) had pins for the Bull-

High School Wrestling 
Observer-Reporter-January 3, 2019 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

dogs. Dom Fundy won an 11-S 
decision over John Vargo in a 
feature bout at 195. 

Burgettstown 15, Washington 3: Bur
gettstown won all but one bout in 
a 75-3 victory over Washington in 
a Section 1A bout in Class AA. 
· Shane Ilgenfritz (106), Antho
ny Lancos (113), Shane Kemper 
(152), Thrner Lehman (160), D.J. 
Slovick (170) and Dan Mullins. 
(182) won by·fall for the Blue 
Devils (3-0, 6-3). 

Gerald Comedy Jr., had Wash 
High's only win, a decision at 
heavyweight 



Ihnat Gets LeHer 
In Indiana Wrestling 

Geonge Ihnat of Hanlin Station 
w:as one of six Washington County 
boys to .i7eceive wrP..stUng letters 
at Indiana University this season. 
Ihnat is a 1956 graduate of Union 
high school. 

The other ruward winners were: 
Bill Bane and Bill Gallo, Trinity; 
Nick Petronka, Wash.inlgton; BtU 
Putorti, Chartiers and Don Moo-
rison of Canonsburg. 

George Ihnat Gets Letter in Indiana Wrestling 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April3, 1958 Edition 



Burgettstown coach Joe Nicolella drapes the gold medal on Jeff Abbott during 189-lb. awards 
ceremony at Hershey Saturday, March 14. Other state place winners are, from left, Ben Corbin, Fairview, sixth; 
Jerry McCoy, South Side Beaver, fourth; Kevin Drew, Reynolds, second; Joey Allen, Pottstown, third; Jeff Wolfe, West York, fifth. 

The Enterprise-April!, 1992 Edition 



THE ENTERPRISE/ PAUL CARROLL 

Try on a gold 
Burgettstown coach Joe Nicolella drapes the gold medal on Jeff Abbott during 189-lb. awards 
ceremony at Hershey Saturday, March 14. Other state place winners are, from left, Ben Corbin, 
Fairview, sixth; Jerry McCoy, South Side Beaver, fourth; Kevin Drew, Reynolds, second; Joey Allen, 
Pottstown, third; and Jeff Wolfe, West York, fifth . 

The Enterprise-April1, 1992 Edition 



Canon-Mac hires Havelka as wrestling coach 
Bv JoE'I\JSCANO 

Staff writer 
it11Jl'ano(("ilohserueJ·-repoJ·ter.com 

Canon-McMillan reached 
into some strong wrestling 
bloodlines at Burgettstown 
High School to find its next 
head coach. 

JeffHavellm, who wrestled 
at Burgettstown and the Uni
versity of Findlay, was hired 
as varsity head coach for the 
storied Big Macs wrestling 

program at the Thursday 
meeting of the Canon-McMil
lan School Board. 

The board also hired 
Shawn Urbano as varsity 
head girls basketball coach. 
Urbano was head coach at 
Cornell High School for the 
pastlOyears. 

"I saw the story when 
Coach (Jason) Cardillo re
signed and it crossed my mind 
to apply," said Havelka. "I got 

an interview pretty quick and 
it went well. 

"I'm very excited. I'm a 
Southwest Pennsylvania 
guy and I know the tradition 
and history of this wrestling 
program. I'm really excited 
to meet the guys and get in 
there to start working with 
them. There are definitely 
expectations there to do well 
and I'm excited for the chal
lenge." 

The 30-year-old Havelka 
replaces Cardillo, who re
signed after the season to 
spend more time with his 
family. 

Havelka was working as 
assistant coach at Waynes
burg University under head 
coach Ron Headlee for the 
past three years after spend
ing a year as head wrestling 
coach at Chartiers-Houston 
High School. 

Canon-Mac hires Jeff Havelka as Wrestling Coach (pg. 1) 
Observer~ Reporter-May 12, 2017 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 

"We are excited to have a 
quality person in Jeff to lead 
one of the top high school 
wrestling programs in the 
country," said C-M athletic 
director Frank Vulcano. "He 
knows the expectations are 
high and that the tradition of 
Canon-McMillan is second to 
none." 

Havelka, who lives in Can
onsburg, is the son of Terry 

Please see Coach, Page C3 



Continued. from Page Cl 
Havelka, who was the long
timewrestlingcoachatBur
gettstown. Terry Havelka 
also coached football and 
served as athletic director 
at the school. 

Jeff Havelka said the in
fluence of his father was 
invaluable as he developed 
his wrestling career. 

''Mydadhasmeantevery
thingtomycoachingcareer,'' 
he said. "He's beenmymen
torformy entire life. He had 
along career as a coach and 
hegotmeintoit.Hehashada 
hugeimpactonme.'' 

At Chartiers-Houston, 
Havelka led the Bucs to the 
WPIAL Team Tournament 
and qualified two wrestlers to 
the PIAA Championships at 
theGiantCenterin Hershey. 

At Findlay, he was a two
time NCM Division TIna
tional qualifier, a four-year 
letterman and two-time 
captain. Havelka was a 
three-timeNCMAcadem
icAll-American. 

"It was an extremely 
hard decision to leave 
Waynesburg," he said. "The 
atmosphere Coach Head
lee has created down there 
is special and I appreciate 
him working with me and 
mentoringme." 

Urbano coached Cornell 
toasecond-p]acefinishin the 
WPIAL this past season and 
into the WPIAL playoffs for 
thepasteightseason Urbano 
replaces Lou Waller, whore
signedafterthe season. 

Canon-Mac hires Jeff Havelka as Wrestling Coach (pg. 2) 
Observer-Reporter-May 12,2017 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Otasing 
the dream 
Havelka leaves 
C-H wrestlingfor · 
Waynesburg U. 
B¥}oETusCANo 
Staff writer 
jtuscalw@observer-reporter.com 

Jeff Havelka's stay as varsi
ty wrestling coach lasted one 
season. 

Havelka, who took the job 
last year when Bill Sutton re
signed as coach, decided tore
sign two weeks ago so he could 
join the staff of Ron Headlee at 
Waynesburg University. His 
letter of resignation will be 
accepted at Monday's school 
board meeting. , 

Havelka 

"It was 
a huge sur
prise,' said 
Chartiers
Houston ath
letic director 
KurtKesneck, 
"but it's nice 
tliat he gets 
to chase his 

dream. He always had aspira
tions to coach college Wrestling, 
and he got that opportunity." 

Havelka said the decision 
was extraordinary difficult, 
and it took some time for him 
to make it. 

"It's a great place to teach 
and a great place to work," 
he said. "The administration 
is great. So were the teachers 
and it's a great place to wres
tle. It wasn't a spur of the mo
ment decision." 

The 28-year-old Havelka 
said it was always his goal to 
coach college wrestling and 

1 the opportunities to do so are 
scarce. 

"Ever since I was (wrep
tling) in college and then a 
(graduate assistant), it became 
something I definitely wanted 
to do," he said. "Coach Headlee 

1 contacted me a couple weeks 
ago and asked me ifi had an in
terest. When you have the op
portunity to go back and work 
with a guy like Coach Headlee, 
you can't pass it up." 

Havelka, whose father 
Terry is the athletic director, 
football coach and wrestling 
coach at Burgettstown High 
School, replaces John Yates 
at Waynesburg. Yates, who 
coached with Headlee for the 
past 14 years, is going to be a 

1 
volunteer assistant. 

"Jeff was our grad assistant 
a few years ago, and he did a 
super job," said Headlee. "He 
wasoneofthefirstonesiwould 
want to offer the job to. He's 
been through the system." 

~--

Havelka 
Continued from Page Cl 

Havelka guided Chartiers
Houston to a 7-10 record last 
season, and the Bucs quali
fied for the WPIAL Class M 
Team Tournament. Mter a 
37-34 Win over Derry Area in 
the first round, the Bucs lost to 
Burgettstown, 42-26. 

"We learned about this two 
weeks ago," Kesneck said. 
"We'll post it for 10 days." 

Garrett Johnston was 

Havelka's assistant and could 
be a candidate for the position. 
Johnston is handling the off
season activities. 

"Jeff wanted to get back into 
college coaching," said Head
lee. "His coaching style is a lot 
like ours. Everyone needs a 
good assistant coach." 

Havelka competed at Uni
versity of Findlay in Ohio 
for five seasons. He gradu
ated from Burgettstown High 
School, where he wrestled for 
·four years for his father. 

Havelka was hired to replace 
Sutton, whoretiredfollowing10 
seasons with the Bucs. 

Jeff Havelka 
Observer-Reporter-October 11, 2014 Edition 



Maltonv Pins Chartiers Man In 33 Seconds 

-- __ ..... 

This wrestling photo was taken when Junior Ronald Mal
tony pinned fvlacioszek of Chartiers in 33 seconds of t h e first 
per1od on January 21, for h~s sixth pin in seven matches this 
season. Maltony, 185 lbs.; follows a pattern of excellent wrest
ling ability set by his brother, Edwin, who graduated in 1950. 
In his Freshman year, Ronnie was in the 154 lb. class and had 
a final record of 10 wins and· 3 losses; as a Sophomore, in the 

' ~ 

185 lb. class, he finished the season with ,12 wins and 2 losses. 
Ronnie competed in the W.P.I.A.L. tournament both seasons, 
last year climbing into second place. His first loss this seasor.~ 
occurred last Tuesday night, Jan. 25 when undefeated heavy
weight Nick Dano of Canonsburg, won an 8-3 decision 1n 

. • 1-,;! h Unton f .. .Lg gym. 

Maltony Pins Chartiers Man in 33 Seconds 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 3, 1955 Edition 



Edwin Maltony 
Burgettstown's First WPIAL Wrestling Champion-1950 

Courtesy of the Burgettstown Chapter of the Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame 



Ed Maltony-UHS Wrestling 

Captain and Burgettstown First WPIAL Champion 185 lbs.-1950 
13 Wins-10 by Full Pin 

Waynesburgh College 
Heavy Weight 4 I Champion 

All American-NCAA 1952 

Courtesy of the Burgettstown Chapter of the Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame 



Both Marshalls Bow 
In Olympic Tryouts 

Bob and Floyd Marshall, 
of Burgettstown, were both 
eliminated last week during 
the Olympic Games wrest
ling tryouts conducted at the 
New York World's Fair. 

Both competed in the 157-
pound division. Bob Mar
shall won two matches by 
1-0 and 2-0 scores, res
pectively, but lost two mat
ches, 2-1 and 6-5. It was the 
last defeat, in the third of 
four rounds, that eliminated 
Bob. 

Floyd won one match by 
l-0, was pinned in another 
and then was defeated, 5-4, 
also in the third round, to 
be bumped from the compe
tition. Two of the four judges 
on hand ruled that Floyd 
pinned himself in his first 
loss. 

Upon closing of the try
outs, Bob, who has accep
ted a position as head wrest
ling coach at Dickinson Col
lege, announced his retire
ment from active individual 
wrestling. Floyd still has 
co 11 e g 1 ate eligibility_ re
maining at Findlay College. 
He won the 4-I and NAIA 
championships during the 
past year. 

Other notable wrestlers, 
including Ron Pifer, of 
Bellefonte; Mike Johnson, of 
Lock Haven and Pitt; and Ed 
OeWitt, of Trinity,alsowere 
eliminated during the try
outs. 

Dina Boni, also of Bur
gettstown, and a member 
of the University of Pitts
burgh wrestling team, was 
also eligible to enter the · 
tryouts, but did not .com
pete. 

wishing to enter the league 
next year must be repres
ented at Wednesday's meet
ing or bear the burden of 
providing paid umpires on 
their own next year. 

Advance ticket <Sales for . 
the Awards Day Dinner will· 
begin soon, Stewart saicL 

Bob and Floyd Marshall Eliminated in Olympic Tryouts 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 2, 1964 Edition 



[\,'larshal! Named Mat Coach 
At Delaware ·Valley College 

Delaware Valley College has 
appointed Floyd G. Marshall 
vf Parma, Mich., as wrestling 
coach and instructor in physi
cal education. He succeeds 
David Steiler of Collingswood, 

IN. J. ". 
Marsha11 was born in Frank-· 

fort Springs, Pa;.,' and is ·a grad
uate of Burgettstown (Pa.) High 
School, where he starred in 
\Vrestling and football. He was 
undefeated for three years in 
wrestling and was second in 
the state tourney. 

Floyd G. Marshall 
Names Mat Coach at Delaware Valley College 

New York Times-July 27, 1969 Edition 



Mickey Marshall about to break away at 171 pounds. 

Brad Abbott of Burgettstown applies a pin hold in the 135 pounds championship bout 

Scenes from Annual Burgettstown Invitational Tournament (pg. 1) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 15, 1989 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Ryan Sella, Avella's State Champion, in control of the 112-pound class. 

Sensational Cary Kolat of Jefferson-Morgan about to bring 119-pound title bout to an end. 

Scenes from Annual Burgettstown Invitational Tournament (pg. 2) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 15, 1989 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Mickey Marshall and Brad Abbott-Blue Devil Champions 

Scenes from Annual Burgettstown Invitational Tournament (pg. 3) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 15, 1989 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Sella's Win Continues Ironic Title Cycle 
By Joe Tuscano 

They joked about it at the hotel 
room the night before and neither 
said they gave it much thought. 

But you have to admit the circum
stances surrounding Ryan Sella's 
thrilling drive to a state title in the 
PIAA Class AA Wrestling Champion
ships were pretty ironic. 

Sella, a 98-pound junior, sent the 
tiny town of Avella into a joyous cel
ebration Saturday with a 5-1 overtime 
decision of North Schuylkill's Chris 
Rickard to become the school's third 
state champion. 

Avella's second state winner was 
Jeff Gordon, who captured his title 
exactly 10 years ago. Gordon was in 
the coaching chair yesterday be
cause head coach Mike Milliken was 
away at required sessions pertaining 
to his teaching certificate. 

And when Gordon won his state 
title in 1978, in the coaching chair was 
Ray Bazzoli, who captured his title for 
Chartiers-Houston exactly 20 years 
prior to Gordon and 30 years prior to 

Sella. Avella's first state champion 
was Rob Bogo in 1975. 

''I'm not really superstitious," said 
Sella, who ends the year with a 27-3-1 
record plus WPIAL and section cham
pionships. "I was thinking about Jeff 
winning it before. He knows what it's 
like." 

Gordon, the Eagle's assistant 
coach, knows the pressure and the 
pain this tournament can bring. He'd 
rather place his trust in the wrestling 
ability of the wrestlers than just luck. 
But even he realized the oddity of the 
situation. 

"It was weird because when l won, 
Ray was coaching me," said Gordon. 
"I'm not really superstitious. I had a 
lot of butterflies and I guess I was 
more nervous than he (Sella) was." 

Both knew beforehand Milliken 
would not be present if Sella ad
vanced to the championship round. 
But in the finals of the state tourna
ment, there isn't time to do much 
preparation. 

"When he was standing there dur-

ing the introductions I think that was 
when he began to realize where he 
was," Gordon said. "I knew he had 
the ability to win." 

And Gordon also knew when to 
shake Sella up a bit. That came mid
way through the match after Rickard 
injured his shoulder. Sella was down, 
2·0, and looking too cautious for 
Gordon's tastes. 

"He just wasn't wrestling the first 
half of the bout," Gordon said. "I told 
him that during the break." 

"He said I was wrestling too safe," 
Sella said. "I realized it and he 
realized it. It was mutual." 

With both of them on the same 
page, Sella broke free for an escape 
and then took Rickard down for a 3-2 
lead. Rickard's reversal 43 seconds 
into the third period put Sella down by 
one, 4-3, but his escape with nine 
seconds left tied the bout. 

Sella worked Rickard for a 
takedown but the referee ruled the 
clock had run out prior to control. 
Even though victory was tantalizingly 

Sella's Win Continues Ironic Title Cycle 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 23, 1988 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

close, neither Gordon nor Sella 
showed much emotion. 

"I didn't hear the buzzer," Sella 
said. "I got my head out but they 
didn't give it to me." 

"I was confident," Gordon said. 
"But I would have liked for Ryan to 
win it there." 

In the overtime, as it became more 
and more apparent Sella was 
controlling the match, Gordon 
seemed to relax in the chair for the 
first time. The buzzer went off ending 
the match, Sella closed his fist and 
smiled, then walked over to shake 
Gordon's hand and complete the 
state title cycle. 

"This is more or less a dream for 
me," Sella said. "I'm excited but I try 
not to show my emotions. I'm not 
superstitious but I do have these 
lucky socks I wear for my matches. I 
wash them after each bout and wear 
them again." 

But they were of little help Satur
day. Because for the first time in the 
tournament, Sella forget to bring 
them to the arena. 



L-R: Bill Kucic, Frank Michelucci, and Bill Michalski 

Senior Wrestler Profiles 
Union Hi-Lite-March 25, 1964 Edition 



Six'Leffermen Back
On Union High
Wrestling Team
AndySedlak begins another
campaign as wrestling
coach at Union high school.
with six lettermen return-
ing from last year-s squad
which lost only three deci-
sions in 14 matches.
Graduation took a heavy

toll from the Blue Devil
mat tea m as regularli
Gerry Gavazzi, Jerry Pra-
do, Jim Smalley, Rich Mc-
Clements, Jeff Mermon,
and Ed Shaffer have since
recei ved the i r diplomas
and have left the U.H~.
scene.
The Union squad meets

its first opponent onThurs-
day, December 19, when
it plays host to Dormont.
Union will also compete

in the annual Chartiers-
HOUSton wrestling touJ.-
nament December 27 and
28.'
The Blue Devils will al-

so e Iigag e another 14-
match schedule this year
before prepping for the dis-
trict tournament at Trinity
February' 28 and 29.

Home-anCl:"liome mat-
ches have been arranged
with Avella, Fort Cherry,
and South Side Beaver.
Traditional rivals Trinity
and Canon-McMillan fea-
ture a seven match home
card, which also includes
, Dormont and West Alleg-
heny.
Away matches have bee,

set at Chartiers-Houston
MeG uff e y, Peters Town-
,:;hipand Canevin.

Paul Pcsolinski, ster-
ling 103-pound performer
for Union last year who
advanced to the WPIALRe-
gional final round before
losing, heads the corps of
returning monogram win-
ners.

Also back for another
year are seniors Bill Ku-
cic and Bill Michalski; jun-
iors Joe Diley and John
Gilbert; and sophomore
Stanley "Gussie" Diamond.

Sedlak will be assisted
this year by Jim Kimber-
land and Bob Marshall •.

Six Letterman Back on Union HighWrestling Team
Burgettstown Enterprise- December 12, 1963 Edition



Ob e1ver-R porter 
Athlete oftll ~ k 

Nlme: Jake Temple 
School: A rolla 
C..:Semr 
SportW~ 
~ 220pou11Js 
Temple's weft: Temple 

became the lone Class AA 
wrestler from the area ro 
wm 1 ~straight title m 
the Pl:\A Soutbw~ RepJo 
Tournament at Cambna 
Counn· WarMtllraWArena 
mJobnstown. 

Temple sraned the rour
IUIIDi!III with a first-round 
bye. tlwmks to his gold-medal 
perfonnonce m last week'a 
WPIAI. Championships Dl 
Chartiers Valley. Be won his 
qunrtcrt1nal bout over Tom 
SeveniYougb by a 16-1 tech
meal full, then made u m the 
bnals with another technical 
fall, 16-{1, over Seth llltcbens 
of'Smnh ADegbmy 

In U~e finals. Temple wan 
a thril.l.mg 3-2 decision in uJ. 
l:lmate tibreaker when he 
rode RcynoldJ.iameSofWest 
Branch ror 30 second5 or the 
linal 0\~lrwa~ Maines' 
first lus5 in 36 bouts this sea
Sill. 

· E\-ery toumamentl go to, 
l h:sw me same wt.laok." said 
Temt"'e "T trrncrtD let nen.'eS 
tak.I!~NU 
~ attnDde bas produced 

am tattd lhissmsm. mak
lllg bim one oC,JUSt four Class 
AA ~mllL~.:t710re
main undefeated. 'The others 
nre John Oemaske (40-0) or 
Jclfenim·Morgan.Jasan Nolf 
(4().()) of t<itumning and Mike 
CIJJT (40-0) ofSouih f<'aye1te 

Seem to his succ.~:Tem
ple h~ developed his wres· 
t.hrw over the years. c:ommg 
WJUun une win of medalling 
81 the Sbl!B IOumatnCDt as 8 
sophomore, to placmg lbunh 
iEl!aDl.ID~imothis 
year's 1..'VI!I'lt as the cop. rated 
wt"'!!55Jer at 220 by 8 number 
ofpubhcar..:ns. ~Oft' 
TbeM.d 

It':. been a steady r~· 
SUI of llllPIU\'emenl 

MJ wl$Je ~ !5Un'IO)et"," 

Tempi.: san -1 go 10 as Dl311Y 
tournmnents as I Clllljustfur 
the mar nme.lt belpt. me ~ 
ready fur the regular seasm. 
1be only ume I am ntl W11l:>· 
tlma b duringfoodWl But I 
did rtll..'il! u [!lliJle tn oompere m 
!.be Super Jr 
~1r'afflfi:lrrre 

Temple oliOI111ln!ofa ll!Chm-

Jake'lemple 

clan. And his SU"Cllilh mnkes 
bim even tnore clana'er'ous. 

"He Is stronger than he 
loolca," srud A vella bead CIOIICh 
Jeremy Allen. "He can use his 
strength m gel OU1 cibad liliU· 
allOilL" 

One aacb llllUidon aune m 
the final 30 second~ apUlSt 
Maines. wheo Temple 
wrapped ltls arms around 
Mamcs' hood ond ~to 
~hun out lbr tbr Win. 

Allen ~ tmpn!:iit!d Wlth 
the wayTernpie held bk cnn
poaun:rwhen MainesllDpped 
at Tt:mple's face early m the 
rnatd1 

"The kid tried to t him OU1 
ct hil pme," Allen 'loiJd. "11 
Jake &t PJIIO &lll beat. tbat'a 
they woy he'll get beat. get
ting away from his game pllln. 
Maines wns ~ things to 
IIDilOY bttn." 

Fore. When Temple has 
1101110 tune away from wre,,. 
l.llng In the summer. he golf11. 

ls ho nny good? 
"I ploy 80 bad sometimes 

that I don't even keL-p score." 
he aald "But there hu been 
a couple times when 1 wme 
c.1a11c m a hole-in-one." 

Temple bas a betu:rcharlce 
of suc:eess on the mat, and 
likes the brac::bl be &tlllb' the 
22l}.pound ll1le. Temple~ 
the <;Uite tournament apli\S1 
RiM Sbubec:k ct Panther Val· 
ley, a]lllli:rWJth a.l.l-8 record. 
1\\'000!erwtadcn~is 
familiar wlth ll'e an his adect 
the brackel: D)1an 0\Js(l(\\ 'y· 
alusmg and Andrew Dunn of 
aethleh.m Catbollc. 

"I like where I'm ot," he 
said. •r beat Otlll hdore and m 
the summer, l p ai,'OOd look 
ot Dul:ut They are all tnuah up 
lllCJ'e .. 

Canlpikd by Joe n«MM 

jake Temple .. Athlete of the Week 
Observer-Reporter-March 6, 2014 Edition 



Uni·on Wrestlers 
Cop Second Victory 

Coach Nick Mervosh's Union 
High mat team easily registered 
its second win in as many starts · 
this season by slaughtering a vis
iting West Allegheny club last Fri~ 
day night, 43-5. 

Racking up points on three first , 
period falls, one second period fall, 
a forfeit and three decisions, the ' 
local grunt-and-groaners pleased · 
a very nice turnout in outclassing 
a game visiting aggregation. Only 
one Union lad lost a bout, giving 

. West Allegheny its only points. He 
·was Tony Fanase, who put up a · 
stiff · and thrilling tussle. only to 
be defeated by his more experi
enced opponent in a third period 
fall. 

88 pounds Sartori failed to make 
weight-visitors had no opponent, 
which resulted in no contest and 
no points for either side. 

95 pounds Sokolowski failed to 
make weight-visitors had no op
ponent, which resulted in no con
test and no points for either side. 

103 pounds Haba won decision, 
6-0. 

112 pounds Mecannic won on 
forfeit, 6-0 when his opponent 
failed to make the weight. The 
bout was staged as an exhibition 
and Harry pinned his man in 1:38 
of third period. 

120 pounds Wagner won decis
ion, 6-0. · 

127 pounds Mancinelli won by 
fall, 2:29 of second period. 

133 pounds Fanase lost by fall, 
1:26 of third period. 

138 pounds Darras won by 9-7 
decision. 

145 pounds Webster won by fall 
1:10 of second period. 

1 154 pounds Pulver won by fall 
1:17 of first period. 

165 pounds Cindrich won b:y 
quickest fall of the night in regu
lar competition, 1;06 of first per
iod. 

I 
185 pounds Thomas won by fall, 

1:36 of first period. 
In exhibition match~s preeedin~ 

regular hostilities: Gerry Tenaglia _ 
pinned his 127 pound opponent in 
:48 of the second stapza. Martin 
Kisla, wrestling at 165 pounds, 
hog-tied his man in :57 of first 
frame. 

Starting time for all Union home 
matches is 7:30 p.m., with exhib i -

1 tions slated at 7:00 p.m. A change 
in schedule: On Jan . 16, the locals 
travel to East Liverpoo l instead of 
meeting on the lo<:al mats. · 

Union Wrestlers Cop Second Victory 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 11, 1931 Edition 



Undefeated Union High Matmen Easily Rack 
Up Claysville To Post Third Straight Win 

Coach Nick Mervosh's Blue Devil mat team, rapidly gaining quite 
a reputation in district scholastic wrestling circles, slaughtered a game, 
but vastly outclassed Claysville club, 56-0 for their third consecutive 
victory and an unblemished slate to date this season. 

Displaying exceptional mat knowledge for just high school compe
titon, the Union squad shows pienty of county prominence with its re
sult of hard work, willingness to learn, brilliant spirit and competent 
tutoring of Coach Mervosh. Coach Mervosh a conscientious and tireless. 
worker in improving the Jo t of boys, makes up his experience at the 88 pounds Sartori w on decision, 
wrestling game by constan,1y seeking advice and information from. 7-0. 

learned men of the sport. Inaug- 95 pounds Sokolowski won by 
erating the game at Union three- forfeit, no opponent. 
years ago and its coach from t h e 103 pounds, Haba won 10- 3 de-
opening gun, Nick Mervosh mis· cision. 
ses very few occasions ·t o gam 112 pounds Mecannic won 8-0 
added knowledge of the sport. 

1 
decision 

From past results of h is team's 120 pounds Wagner won decis-
performances, his diligent efforts ion, 7-0. 
to make wrestling a successful 127 pounds Mancinelli won by 
sport a t Union High, indicates that . fall, 2:10 of second period. 

; Union mat teams are to be serious- 133 pounds Nesbit won by f or -
ly considered. feit. Bout was staged as an exhi-

District fans have been stung bJ' bition and Nesbit won 6-2 deci
the wrestling bug and are turning sion. 
out fine for the matches With 138 pounds Darras won 6-2 de-
every bout like a new game, spec- cision. 

·tators have plenty to get thrilled 145 oounds Webster won by fall, 
and excited about. It certainly is I :58 of first period. 
an interesting sports program t o. 154 pounds Pulver won by fall. 
witness. 1:44 of first period. 

Blaine Webster has been touted 165 pounds Cindrich won by de- ' 
. as the most improved boy on t be. fault, his opponent was injured in 
squad with Robert Thomas coming ' first period. 

, along rapidly in the 175 pound 185 pounds Thomas won on for-
' class. feit, no opponent. 

The victory over Claysville. Exhibiti ons 
could have been more decisive but 

95 pounds Hicks won by fall, 
for the Claysville boys going on 1:47 of second period. 
the defensive. When they wrest·· 
led Union, Union won on falls. But. 120 pounds Tenaglia won by fall 
wh en they took to the d~fensive- :36 of first period. 
and challenged Union to pih them,.. 133 pounds Fanase won by fall, 
the Blue Devils w on on decisions. :41 r,f first period. 
All in all though, Union was just 138 pounds Bennett w on by, 

fa ll, :56 of second period~·:...--=-_too .. mucb.._ __ · ~-.=---~~~~ 

Union Wrestlers Smash Claysville, 56-0 
Undefeated Union High Matmen Easily Rack Up Claysville to Post Third Straight Win 

Burgettstown Enterprise-January 18, 1951 



Union Grapplers 
Iop South Fayette 
Andy Sedlak's Union high 

school wrestling team re
corded six pins, four in 
the .first period, in W9ltz
ing to an easy 46 to 12 vic
tory last Tuesday at South 
Fayette. 

The Blue Devils lost only 
four bouts, all on deci
sions, in raising their re
cord to 5-3 for the year., 

Bill Gavazzi, 112; Dave 
Evantz, 127; Bill Gilbert, 
133; and Frank Korpos, 
heavyweight, clamped their 
o p pone n t s in the first 
period, 

Also winning by pins for 
the locals were Tom Mal
tony, 145, and Rick Fer
nandez, 180. 

Capturing decisions for 
the Blue and White were 
Jon Lynn Vallina, 120, and 
John Zuccaro, 138. 

Kent Vallina, Union's 88-
pounder, won by a forfeit. 

The summary: 
88--K. Vallina, U, won 

by forfeit, no opponent. 
95--DiOrio, SF, deci

sioned Yaco. 3-0. 
103--Slovick. SF, deci

sioned L. Gilbert, 4-2. 
ll2=-Gavazzi, U. pinned 

Zaney, 1:06, first. 
120--J. Vallina, U. deci= 

sioned Shoup, 9-0. 
127--Evantz. U, pinned 

Vezzi, 0:50, first. 
133--B. Gilbert, U, pin

ned Watson, 0:34, fit st. 
138--Zuccaro, U, deci

sloned Bosetti, 4-0, 
145--Maltony, U, pinned 

Slovick, 0:26~ second. 
154--Thomas, SF. de

cisioned Kuzior, 4-0. 
165--J one s, SF. deci

sioned Daley, 6-4. 
180--Fernandez. U. oin

ned Holeva, 0:23, second. 
Hvy--Korpos, U, pinned 

Beltrame. 1:00. first. 
In reserve matches, 

Union's B-squad won by 
the score of 21 to 10. 

The results: 
Hill, U. won, 4-0. 
Krynak, U, won 7-0. 
Yesko, U, won 1-0 
Sinnett. U, won 4-0. 
Roman, U. won by pin, 

third. 
M ermon, U. drew. 
Bracken, U, drew. 
Maroni, U, lost by pln. 

Union Grapplers Top South Fayette 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 31,1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



UNION GRAPPLERS WIN

28-19 OVER WASH HIGH

A 28-19 score marked the first
time Union Higli grapplers h a v e
been able to win a contest from
the Washington High schoa1 var-
sity. team since the sport was .in-
augurated here. The contest was
played at the visitors' gym Tues-
day evening, Jan. 4. Pins were by

IDellapina and Maltony for Union.
R. Dellapina Union, pinned 88-

pounder Jim Swaggard in the first
match of the evening in a spaN of
1:45 seconds of the second period.
The Little Prexies lost out again
in the 95-pound class as ROIDCin-
ciimati was over:-veightand for-
feited his' match to Sedlak.
Mike George and John Zollars

won their matches in the 103 .and
112-pounde divisions on "decisions
overDonati and Durko. Vega, Un-
ion deCisioned' Hazlett, 5-3 in the
127~pound class.
Wash High made a cIDmebackin

the 133, 138, and 145 pound clas-
ses as Bill Milligan pinned Da1-
verny. in 1:20 seconds of the sec-
ond period, Harry Spiiner be a i
Penderville, and Richard Interval
decisioned Spiotta, 7-5.
Union won the last three bouts

with Przenkop decisioning Pettit
at 154, Ihnot defeating Luzzo in
the 165 pound class, and heavy-
weight Maltony pinning Joe
George in 30 seconds of the second
period.
Union-,-28 Wash-l"9
88-D e 11a pin a,' Union, pinned

, Swaggard, 1:45 second.
95-Sedlak, Union, won by for-

feit.
103-George, Washington, deCls-

ioned Donati, 3-0.
112-Zo11ars, Washington, decis-

ioned Durko, 4-1.
120-Bongiorni, Union, decisioned

Crain, 5-2.
127-Vega, Union, decisioned Haz-

lett, 5-3. I

133-Milligan, Washington, pinned
Dalverny, 1:30 second.

138-Springer, Washington, decis-
ioned Penderville on disqual-
ification. J

145-Przenkop, Union, decisioned
Pettit, 3-0.

165,Ihnot, Un ion, decisioned
'Luzzo, 5-2.

185-Maltony, Union, pinned Joe
George, :30 in sec0!1d.
Referee-Chcmento

Union Grapplers Win 28-19 Over Washington
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 6, 1955 Edition



Union Matmen DrQp 
Exhibition~ 48-3 

Union High Sc:tlool made i t s 
entry into scholastic wrestling 
circles by hosting the Washington 
High Reserves last week. Al
though they lost the match, 48-3, 
the score "\Vasn't as important as 
, the r eception Whi(!h was given the 
locals in their "first test. 

A ·packed student body, with 
faculty members and· administra
tors . sqfieezed' in, voiced their 
hearty . approval and gave every 
indication lhat the grunt a n d 
groan program is .a welcome one. 
Although most of the spectators 
didn't know which way the wind 
was blowing as to the scoring, etc., : 
they sure had a swell time in 
shouting encouragement to the 
matmen, and egging the referee. 

Washington scored its points on 
seven falls and four decisions, 
while Union· copped one verdict. 
The matches were scored- 5 points 
for a fall, 3 points f'or a decision, 
and an extra point awarded on a 
first petiod fall. 

Paul Rodriguez snatched Un
ion's only decision by winning his 
154 pound match. Losing t h e i r 
first tests were-Tom Skolowski, 
Andy Haba, Robert Mancenelli, 
Charles Zilich, John Murin, Leroy 
Bennett, Ber¥-ard .. !V'ysocki, T e d 
Banister, Defin DaVis; "Andy Orgo
v~~d E~,die Maltony. · 

Union Matmen Drop Exhibition, 48-3 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 30, 1948 Edition 



Union Wrestlers 
Blank South Side 
Andy Sedlak•s Union 

high school wrestling team 
blanked South Side Beaver, 
60 to o. in a match held in 
the losers' gym last Tues
day. February 6. 

There were two forfeits 
involved in the match. 

The Blue Devilsrecord
ed six pins in the win, with 
Mike Yaco~ 95;JoeKuzior, 
154; and Rick Fernandez, 
180. pinning their opponent 
in the Urst period. 

Fernandez took only 17 
seconds for his pin. 

Also winning by pins for 
the locals were Bill Gavaz
zi., 112; Bill Gilbert, 133; 
and Jon Lynn Vallina~ 120. 

The Blue Devils also 
chalked up five decisions 
en route to the shutoutp with 
Larry Gilbert, 103; Dave 
Evantz, 127; John Zuccaro .. 
138; Tom Maltony., 145; and 
Dennis Daley, 165g getting 
the wins. 

The summary: 
88--K. Vallina,u .. won by 

forfeito 
95--Yacop U., pinnedMc

Coy, firsto 
103--L. Gilbertp U., de

cisioned Reed. 10-1. 
112--Gavazzi, U. pinned 

MeN eery, second. 
120--J. Vallina., U. pin

ned Reed., third. 
127-·-E van t z., U. deci

sioned Shirley., 7-2. 
133~-B. Gilbert. U, pin

ned Cooper., third. 
138--Zuccaro, U, deci

sioned Cox, 8-0. 
145--Maltony. U., deci~ 

sioned Illig., 6-0. 
154--Kuzior. U.. pinned 

Skolnekovich., first. 
165--Daley, U., decision

ed Patterson. 15-0. 
180--Fernandez., U. pin

ned Stewart,. first. 
Hvy--Korpos, U, won by 

forfeit. 
Referee-- Tenaglia. 

Union Wrestlers Blank South Side 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 14,1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Union Wrestlers 
Cop_ Sec.ond Victory 

Coach Nick Mervosh's Union 
High mat team easily registered 
its second win in as many starts ' 
this season by slaughtering a vis- · 
iting West Allegheny club last Fri- , 
day night, 43-5. · 

Racking up points on three first , 
period falls, one second period fall. 
a forfeit and three decisions, the · 
local grunt-and- groaners pleased : 
a very nice turnout in outclassing · 
a game visiting aggregation. Only; 
one Union lad lost a bout, giving 

. West Allegheny its only points. He 
was Tony Fanase, who put up a . 
stiff and thrilling tussle only to 
be defeated by his more experi- . 
enced opponent in a third period 
fall. 
· 88 pounds Sartori failed to make 

weight- visitors had no opponent. 
which resulted in. no contest and 
no points for either side. 

95 pounds Sokolowski failed to 

I make weight-visitors had no op
ponent, which resulted in no con
test and no points for either side. 

103 · pounds Haba won decision. 
6-0. 

112 pounds Mecannic won on 
forfeit, 6- 0 when his opponent 
failed to make the weight. T h e 
bout was staged as an exhibition 
and Harry pinned his man in 1:38 
of third period. 

120 pounds Wagner won decis
ion, 6- 0. · 

127 pounds Mancinelli won by 
fall , 2:29 of second per iod. · 

133 pounds Fanase lost by fall. 
1:26 of third period. 

138 pounds Darras won by 9-7 
. decision. 

145 pounds Webster won by fall 
1:10 of second period. 

i 154 pounds Pulver w on by f ;Ul 

I 
1:17 of first period. 

165 pg(mds Cindrich won· b;v 

[
qUickest fall of the nigh t in regu
lar competition, 1:06 of fust per-
iod. 

I 
185 pounds Thomas won by fall, 

1:36 of first period. 

1

- -Irr exhib'i'tioxr matcb:fu; -p?e:ce~ 
regular hostilities: Gerry Tenaglia
pinned his 127 pound opponent in 
:48 of the second stapza. Martin 
Kisla, wrestling at 165 pounds, 
hog- t ied his man in :57 of first 
fr ame. 

Starting time for all Union home 
matches is 7:30 p.m., with exhibi -

: tions s lated at 7:00 p .m. A change 
in schedule!' On Jan. 16, the locals 
travel to East Liverpool instead of 
meeting on the local mats. · 

Union Wrestlers Cop Second Victory 
Rnrmr:,.f'h:t-nUTn J;"nh,.rnri~P-l::ann::arv 11 1 Q'l1 Frlif'inn 



Uni·on Wrestlers 
Cop Second Victory 

Coach Nick Mervosh's Union 
High mat team easily registered 
its second win in as many starts • 
this season by slaughtering a vis
iting West Allegheny club last Fri
day night, 43-5. 

Racking up points on three first . 
period falls , one second period fall, 
a forfeit and three decisions, the 
local grunt-and-groaners pleased · 
a very nice turnout in outclassing 
a game visiting aggregation. Only 
one Union lad lost a bout, giving 

, West Allegheny its only points. He 
·was Tony Fanase, who put up a · 
stiff · and thrilling tussle only to 
be defeated by his more experi
enced opponent in a third period 
fall . 

88 pounds Sartori failed to make 
weight-visitors had no opponent, 
which resulted in· no contest and 
no points for either side. 

95 pounds Sokolowski failed to 
make weight-visitors had no op
ponent, which resulted in no con
test and no points for either side. 

103 · pounds Haba won decision, 
6-0. 

112 pounds Mecannic won o n 
forfeit, 6-0 when his opponent 
failed to make the weight. T h e 
bout was staged as an exhibition 
and Harry pinned his man in 1:38 
of third period. 

120 pounds Wagner won decis
ion, 6-0. 

127 pounds Mancinelli won by 
fall, 2:29 of second period. 

133 pounds Fanase lost by fall, 
1:26 of third period. 

138 pounds Darras won by 9-7 
decision. 

145 pounds Webster won by fall 
1:10 of second period. 

1 154 pounds Pulver won by fall 

1

1:17 of first period. 
165 pounds Cindrich won b:v 

[
quickest fall of the night in regu
lar compet,ition, 1:06 of first per-
iod. 

185 pounds Thomas won by fall, 
1:36 of first period. 

In exhibition matcllfs preceilin~ 
regular hostilities: Gerry Tenaglia 
pinned his 127 pound opponent in 
:48 of the second stanza. Martin 
Kisla, wrestling at l65 pounds, 
hog-tied his man in :57 of first 
frame. 

Starting time fdr all Union home 
matches is 7:30 p.m., with exhib i-

1 tions slated at 7:00 p.m. A change 
in schedule: On Jan. 16, the locals 
travel to East Liverpool instead of 
meet ing on the local mats. 

Union Wrestlers Cop Second Victory 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 11, 1931 Edition 



Union Wrestlers Edge Avella 
24-22, In Mat Thriller 

Both teams won six 
bouts, but Union High had 
two \)ins to Avella's one 
to r ,<ke an exciting 24-22 
wrestling victory before 
a small turnout who brav
ed the S:lolW here Friday 
night. 

The win was the seventh 
for Andy Sedlak's Blue De
vils in 12 outings. 

Jon Lynn Valllna., 120, 
and Dennis Daley, 165, re
corded the falls for Union, 
with Daley• s shooting the 
locars in front by the score 
of 24-14 with two bouts 
remaining. 

Avella got a decision 
from Bob Vettorel, 180, 
and a pin from Dennis Mar
cot, heavyweight, only to 
fall two points shy in the 
Eagles' desperate attempt 
to pull out the win. 

Jeff Carroll, 88, got the 
visitors off winging with a 
3-2 win over Union's Kent 
V a 11 in a. The match was 
won on riding tltne, with 
Carroll's 2:44 advantage 
to Vallina's 1:16 earning 
the Avella lad another point 
after time had expired with 
the two wrestlers even at 
2-2. 

Mike Yaco got Union even 
at 95 pounds, thanks to a 
near fall at the final buzzer 
that earned him a 3-0 ver
dict, but Avella's Ken Miles 
sent his team in front again 
with a 7-4 decision over 
Larry Gilbert at 103. After 
Harry Lowe held Union's 
Bill Gavazzi to a l-1 stand
off at 112 pounds, the score 
stood at 8-5, Avella, but 
Vallina• s pin at 120 gave 
Union the edge at 10-8. 

In another exciting bout 
pitting two talented per
formers, in the 127-pound 
division, riding time gave 
Avella's Dave Wylie a 4-2 
win over Dave Evantz. Wy
lie's 3:37 time advantage 
won him two points over 
Evantz' 0:44» to break a 
2-2 regulation time dead
lock. 

Wylie's decision gave A
vella an 11-10 lead, but it 
was the last time that Ray 
Bazzoli's Eagles were to be 
the f r on t- run n e r s. For 
U n 1 on r an g up t h r e e 
straight decisions--by Bill 
Gilbert~ 133; J ohri Zuccaro, 
138; and Tom Maltony, 
154--to assume a 19-11 
edge. 

Dan Gagich, 154, cut the 
deficit to 19-14 with a de
cision for Avella, setting 
the stage for Daley's pin. 

The summary: 

88--Carroll, A, dec i
sioned K. Vallina, 3-2. 

95--Yaco, U, decisioned 
Brownlee, 3-0. 

103--Miles, Ap decision
ed L. Gilbert, 7-4. 

112--Gavazzi, u.. drew 
with Lowe, 1-1. 

120--J. Vallina, U, pin
ned J. Gagich, 0:55, sec
ond. 

127--Wylie, A, deci
sioned Evantz, 4-2. 

133-B. Gilbert, U, deci
sioned Dellovade, 6-2. 

138--Zuccaro, U, deci
sioned Sfara, 2-0. 

145--Maltony, U. deci
sioned Szunyog, 7-4. 

154--D. Gagich, A, deci
sioned Kuzior, 8-4. 

165--D a 1 e y, U, pinned 
Walker, 1:37. second. 

180--Vettorel, A, deci
sioned Fernandez, 8-1. 

Hvy--Marcott, A, pinned 
Dalessandri, 1:04, third. 

Referee: Resciniti. 

Jayvee action found Un
ion an easy winner, 15 to 
5. 

The results: 
103--Shipman, U, deci

sioned Charnick, 4-0. 
112--Hill, U, decisioned 

Riggins, 18-0, 
127--Sinnett, U, deci

sioned Miller, 2-0. 
133--K r yn a k, U. deci

sioned Carl, 3-2. 
138--R oman, U, deci

sioned McDonald, 2-0. 
180--Z at t a, A, pinned 

Kern, 0:51, third. 

Union Wrestlers Edge Avella 24-22, In Mat Thriller 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 14, 1968 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Undefeated Union High Matmen Easily Rack 
Up Claysville To Post Third Straight Win 

Coach Nick Mervosh's Blue Devil mat team, rapidly gaining quite 
a reputation in district scholastic wrestling circles, slaughtered a game, 
but vastly outclassed Claysville club, 56-0 for their third consecutive 
victory and an unblemished slate to date this season. 

Displaying exceptional mat knowledge for just high school compe
titon, the Union squad shows plenty of county prominence with its re
sult of hard work, willingness to learn, brilliant spirit and competent 
tutoring of Coach Mervosh. Coach Mervosh a conscientious and tireless 
worker in improving the Jo t of boys, makes up h}s experience at the 88 pounds Sartori won decision, 
wrestling game by constan"y seeking advice and information from. 7_0_ 
--------- learned men of the sport. Inaug- 95 pounds Sokolowski won by

erating the game at Union thre~ forfeit, no opponent. 
years ago and its coach from the 103 pounds, Haba won 10-3 de-
opening gun , Nick Mervosh mis• cision. 
ses very few occasions 'to gain 112 pounds Mecannic w on 8-0 
added knowledge of the sport. decision 
From past results of h is team's 120 pounds Wagner won decis~ 
perfor mances, h is diligent efforts . ion, 7- 0. 
to m ake wrestling a successful 127 pounds Mancinelli won b y-
sport at Union High, indicates that . fall, 2:10 of second period. 

;Union mat teams are to be serious- I 133 pounds Nesbit won by f or -
1ly considered. feit. Bout was staged as an exhi-

District fans have been stung by bition and Nesbit won 6-2 deci
the wrestling bug and are turning sion. 
out fine for the matches With 138 pounds Darras won 6-2 de-
every bout like a new game, spec- cision. 

·tators have plenty to get thr illed 145 oounds Webster won by fall, 
and exci~d about. It certainly is I :58 of first period. 
an interesting sports program t 0: 154 pounds Pulver won by fall, 
witness. 1:44 of first period. 

Blaine Webster has been touted 1 165 pounds Cindrich won by de- ' 
. as fhe most improved boy on t be fault, his opponent was injured in 
squad with Robert Thomas coming ' first period. 

ialong rapidly iri the 175 pound 185 pounds Thomas won on for-
. class. feit, no opponent. 

The victor y .over Claysville Exhibitions 
could have been more decisive but 

95 pounds Hicks won by fall, 1 for the Claysville boys going on 
the defensive. When they wrest• 1:47 of second period. 
led Union, Union won on falls. But,. 120 pounds Tenaglia won by fall 
when they took to the d~fensive- :36 of f irst period. 
and challenged Union to pih them, 133 pounds Fanase won by fall, 
the Blue Devils w on on decisions. :41 c,f first period. 
All in all though , Union w as just 138 pounds Bennett w on by-
to.CLIDucb..__ __ · ---""~-~~~ fall, :56 of second period::.:·:.__.o=.c--"'~= 

Union Wrestlers Smash Claysville, 56-0 
Undefeated Union High Matmen Easily Rack Up Claysville to Post Third Straight Win 

Burgettstown Enterprise-January 18, 1951 



~ A job 
done 
right 
Vallina will 
retire from 
Burgettstown 
BvJonTu~rANO 
Staff writer 
jn tscotw@obsemer-reporlet:COIH 

JonVallina 
worked by a 
simple rule: 
Do the best 
job you can 
to create the 
best results. 

In his 39 
years as a 
teacher in Burgettstown Area 
School Distlict, including 28 
years as athletic director, 16 
yeas as assistant wrestling 
coach, eight years as assistant 
football coach and 28 as varsi
ty golf coach, Vallina used that 
formula for some marvelous 
achievements. 

He inspired students in the 
classroom, motivated them on 
the wrestling mats and on the 
golf courses, and fought for 
them in his associations with 
the WPIALandPIAA. 

It was a job well done be
cause it was job done 1ight. 

V allina will finally get a 
well-deserved break Aug. 1, 
when he will retire as AD. 

Terry Havelka, who already 
is the varsity head coach in 
wrestling and football, will re
place Vallina and continue on 
in those other two positions, 
for now. 

"I eqjoyed all my jobs," said 
the 62-year-old Vallina. "I en
joyed going to work every day. 
If I didn't enjoy it, I would have 
gotten out sooner. I put a lot 
of 12-hour days in, getting to 

Vallina 
Continued from Page Cl 

to school at 6 a.m. and not 
leaving unti16 p.m.lt took a 
lot of tin1e to do the job right. 
Ifittuok 12 hours, then that's 
what I would do." 

As golf coach, Vallina 
led the Blue Devils to a 3S2-
82 record and five WPIAL 
Tean1 Tournament titles and 
coached tln·ee WPIAL indi
vidual champions and one 
PIAAchampion. 

V allina got the teaching 
position at his alma mater 
shortly aftergraduatingfrom 
Slippe1y Rock University in 
1972. 

"Wrestling was really my 
area coming out of college, 
but the job was taken," said 
Vallina. 

Vallina spent part of his 
school day teaching health 
and physical education and 
used the remaining pmt of 
the day to tend to his ath
letic director duties. He said 
the responsibilities of an AD 
have grown tremendously 
over the years. 

"They seem to put more 
and more on tl1e athletic di
rectmJs plate," said Vallina. 
"The job has become huge 
now. Most small schools 
have pmt-tin1e ADs. People 
don't understand tl1e amount 
oftimeittalces to do this job." 

Vallina helped raise more 
than $12,000 to replace the 
scoreboard at the baseball 
field, more than $60,000 
to renovate defective light 
poles at the school's football 
fie ld and established the 
Burgettsto'vvn Area Scholar
ship Foundation, which has 
raised more than $120,000 
to fi.md scholarships fbr high 
school seniors. The founda
tion awards scholm·ships to 
17 students an on ammal ba
sis. 

Vallina has run the South
west Pennsylvania .Junior 
GolfTour, which is attended 
by approximately 240 golfers 
each Slll11lner. He has been 
all instructor at Ponderosa 
Golf Course, conducting 
summer clinics for the past 
26years. 

"The kids are about the 

Name :Jon Vallina 
Education: 
Burgettstown High 
School, 1968 
Slippery J3,ock University, 
1972 
Teacher. 39yeru·s 
Athletic director: 
28years 
Golf head coach: 
28years,352-82 
Wrestling coach: 
16years 
Football coach: 8 years 
PIAA Board of Control 
2000-02, 2006-13 
Served on numerous 
committees 
11\iPIAl Golf Steering 
Committee 1991-2001 
WPIAl Board of Control 
2001-present 
VVPIAlTneasuner2006-IO 
WPIAl VICe President 
2010-13 
Pa. State Athletic 
DirectorsAssociation 
Executive Council 
1998-present 
PSADA Secretary 
1992-99 
PSADA President 
2000-02 
PresidentTriCADA 
1998-2000 
President of Southwest 
Pa. Junior GolfTour 
1990-present 
Also: 
Junior Golf Instructor ,. 
Ponderosa Golf Course 
President, Burgettstown 
Area Scholarship 
Foundation 

same as when I started at 
Burgettstown," he said. "We 
have some great kids here." 

Vallina has held promi
nent positions in the WPIAL 
and PIAA, serving as trea
surer and vice president in 
the fonner and on the board 
of control of the latter. He 
was president of the Tri
Coull'ly Athletic Directors' 
Association m1d has run the 
organization's main fund
raiser golf tournament for 
the past eightyem13. 

"I have no real plans af
ter retirement," he said. ''I'll 
travel. The 12-hourdaysiput 
in at wod~ will be 12 hours I 
can putintoretirementnow." 

Jon Vallina 
Observer-Reporter-May 27,2013 Edition 



FC's Vernillo ran way into the record books 

BILL DIFABIO 
A number of outstanding 

athletes played for legendary 
coach Jim Garry at Fort Cher
ry. Former NFL coach Marty 
Schottenheimer, current Cin
cinnati Bengals' head coach 
Marvin Lewis, Westminster 
standout Brad Tokar, and for
mer WPIALrushing champi
on Mike Vernillo were just a 
few of the players who called 
Garry coach. / 

Vernillo, themostrecentof 
that group, left Fort Cherry as 
the WPIAL's rushing leader. 

Vernillo began playing 
sports at age 6. By the time he 
finished his scholastic career, 
he rushed for 7,646 yards, 
which was the seventh best 
total in the state at the time 
and left him as the WPIAL's 
all-time leading rusher. That 
record has since been broken. 

l 

"The youth programs at 
Fort Cherry helped me learn 
about respect, honor and 
teamwork," said Vernillo. "I 
was 7 when I started to play 
football for the Little Rang
ers. It was serious football. We 
played tough teams and kids 
from local commumties and 
schools such as Carlynton, 
Montour, Canonsburg, West 
Allegteny and Sto-Rox." 
Vern~llo was talented 

enough to be playing with the 
older players, something he 
welcomed on Fort Cherry's 
varsity. 

"Coach Garry was old 
-chool. Run the football, run, 
run," he said 

Vernillo played defensive 
back in his freshman season, 
but was soon moved to run
ning back when the coaches 
realized his ability. 

During a game against 

Mike Vemillo, right, and Washington County commissioner 
Larry Maggi were both inducted into theWPIAL Hall of Fame 
in 2014. Vemillo graduated from Fort Cherry High School as 
theWPIAL's all-time rushing leader with 7,646 yards. 

top-ratedNorthgate, Vernillo 
played running back in the 
second half and scored the 
game-winning touchdown. 

"The system we had on 
offense was nothing new to 
me. We ran the same plays 
in youth football. There was 
no second-guessing. I knew 
the plays since they were 
the same ones used since 7th 
grade," said Vernillo. 

Vernillo wore No. 32 in high 
school for a reason. 

"I took 32 because my dad 
wore 32 when he played for 
Fort Cherry in the '70s," he 
said. "I still have his jersey." 

Vernillo rushed for more 
than 1,600 yards in helping 
Fort Cherry win the first of 
three Ohio Valley Conference 
championships while he was 
at school. 

In 1997, Vernillo reached 
4,000 yards rushing as a ju
nior, becoming the fastest 
player to reach that milestone 
in WPIALhistory. 

His high school statistics 
were truly impressive: 7,646 
rushing yards, 927 carries, 
102 touchdowns. His rush
ing record stood until Rushel 
Shell of Hopewell passed it in 
2011. Shell began his college 
career at Pitt but is now play
ing for West Virginia. 

Vernifio was honored by 
numerous outlets: the Asso
ciated Press, USA Today and 
the Observer-Reporter. USA 
Today named him the top 
football player in an August 
1999 edition. He was a three
time Player of the Year by the 
Observer-Reporter. 

Vernillo played in the Big 

33 game, which stands as one 
of his highlights in high school. 

"It was Pennsylvania ver
sus Ohio: I was the running 
back for PA and scored a 
touchdown in the end zone 
where my parents were seat
ed," he recalled. "We crushed 
Ohio and Ben Roethlisberger 
was their quarterback." 

West Virginia won the re
cruiting battle for Vernillo. 

"I wanted to play for Don 
Nehlen," said Vernillo. "I 
committed to WVU my junior 
year in high school. Boston 
College and Maryland were 
also interested." 

Then, Nehlen retired, 
which surprised Vernillo. 
Rich Rodriguez replaced Ne
hlen and brought a different 
style of football to WVU. 

"It was huge," Vernillo 
said. "I stayed and watched 
over 20 scholarship kids 
leave. As a redshirtfreshman, 
I told my dad I didn't want to 
play and at the same time, I 
didn't want to sit out a year 
(transferring to another Divi
sion I school). So, recruiting · 
started all over again." 

Enter Slippery Rock, a Divi
sion II school in the Pennsylva
nia State Athletic Conference. 

"I got lucky. There was a 
scholarship award; an alum
ni grant that was given to one 
player. I was fortunate to be 
that one player," Vernillo 
said. 

Despite such a great ca
reer, Vernillo does have one 
regret. 

"We couldn't win a cham
pionship for Coach Garry," · 
he said. 

Garry died in 2007 after re
tiring from coaching in 2003 
following more than 40 years 
with the Rangers. 

Vernillo was inducted into 
the WPIAL Hall of Fame, 
Class of 2014: 

Bill DiFabio writes a bi
monthly column on local 
sports history. 

Fort Cherry's Vernillo Ran Way into the Record Books 
Observer-Reporter-October 26, 2014 Edition 



WPIAL Section 3 Wrestling Tournament 
This Fri. & Sat. At Chartiers-Houston 

T en schools will vie for teams McGuffey; J. Hill, Union, vs 
honors in the WPIAL Section 3 Wilson, Can- McMillan; winner 
wrestling tournament this Fri- vs Marra, Chartiers. 
day and Saturday at Chartiers
Houston high schooL 127 Pounds -Clinton, P eters vs 

D. S nee, Trinity; · winner vs 
The tournament qualifies the Marshall, South Side; P ar eso, 

winners for the WPIAL event Washington, vs Vorhes, Avella : 
at Wash high Saturday, Mar. 11. Hillberry, Can- McMillan vs 

John K . Abraham, tourna- L. Hill, Union; Elder, F ort 
ment director, - has announced Cherry, vs McCartney, McGuf
the Friday night preliminary fey; wirmer vs Simms, Char
session will begin at 7 o'clock. tiers. 
Saturday afternoon's semi - fin- 133 Pounds-Bani, Union, vs 
als start at J :30. The champion- Bell, Can-McMillan; winner vs 
Ship bouts Saturday night a re Machak, Ft. Cherry; Grandon, 
slated for 8 o'clock. McGuffey, vs Stewart, Peters: 

Competing will be wrestlers D unlevy, Trinity, vs Smiddle; 
from W:ash High, Trinity, Bur- Chartiers; Seik, S . Side, vs Ola; 
l!ettstown, Canon- McMillan, Avella; winner vs King, Wash 
Avella, South Side Beaver, Fort ington. 
Cherry, McGuffey, Peters Tv.'J). 138 Pounds- Pelhan, P eter s, 
and Chartiers-Houston. vs Walker, S . S ide; winner vs 

P reliminary pairings follow: O'Korn, Can- McMillan; Johi:l -
88 Potmds -Ferbache, Char- son, Washington, vs Cooper, 

tier s, vs Matchett, S outh S ide; Trinity; Tkalcevic, Avella, vs 
winner vs Moore, McGuffey; Roche, McGuffey; Haught, Ft. 
Kerrigan, Peters, vs B an e. Cherry, vs Alford, Chartiers; 
Trinity; Brown, Washington, v~ winner vs S . Noah, Union. 
Carter, Ft. Cherry;- Bongiorni, 145 P ounds- Pcdrasky, Can
Union, vs Stopperich, Canon- McMillan, vs Seaman, McGuf
McMillan: winr.er vs Bauduin, fey; winner vs Adams, Avella ; 
Avella. Cunningham, Union, vs Mosier. 

95 Pound-Lattimore, Trinity: Trinity; Tellish, S . Side v~ 
vs Hunter, McGuffey; winner Lucas, Washington; Zielinski, 
vs Smalley, T_Tnion; Irwin, South Chartiers, vs Broberg, P eter s; 
S ide, vs Matthews, peters; ~winner vs Cleland, Ft. Cherry. 
Meighen, ·Washington, vs Cor- 154 Pound-Zr imm, Avella, vs 
nell, Can- McMillan; Ralston, Harshman, McGuffey; winner 
Avella, vs Castner, F t. Cherry; vs Kern, Peters; Mawhinney, 
winner vs Nagy, Chartiers. Washington, vs Holut1, Trinity; 

103 Pounds- Grimm, Trinity, Barrett, S . Side, vs. Ross, Can 
vs Lemon, Ft. Cherry; winner McMillan; Shuba, Char tier s, vs 
vs Johnson, Avella; D 'Amico, Rossi, Ft. Cherry;· winner vs R. 
Chartiers, vs Piccioni, Can- Noah, Union. 
McMillan ; Gavazzi, Union vs 165 Pounds- Ccmpeggi, Can
Grim, McGuffey; Creese, s. McMillan, vs Cindrich, Avella; 
Side, vs Burns, Washington; winner vs C1·owley, Ft. Cherry; 
winner vs Gilmore, Peters. Jones, S. Side, vs Johnso_n, 

112 PoLmds - K e 1 vi n g ton, Trinity; Davis, Union, vs Swar
Trinity, vs E. Kellv McGuffev· lo, Chartiers; Mazza, Washing
winner vs Higgins: Washingto~; ton; vs Dummer, Peters; win
McCalmont, T!' t. Cherry, vs ner vs Craig, McGuffey. 
Wagner, Peters; Tellish South 180 Pounds- Defabaugh, Ft. 
Side, vs Kimberland, 'Union; Cherry, vs Cunningham, Wash 
Pritts, Can-McMillan, vs Rath- ington; w inner v s Vecchio, 
bone, Chartiers; winne~ vs Tag- Trinity; Staschiak, Unicn vs 
gart, Avella. Springer, P eters, Leeper, Av-

120 P ounds - Kiencic, F ort _ella, vs Ramey, Chartiers; King, 
Cherry, vs Thornburg, Wash- S. Side, vs Marsichak, Canon
ington; winner vs Suprek, Av- McMillan; winner vs Barnhart, 
ella; Miscuk, S. Side, vs T. Snee, McGuffey. 
Trinity; Dei, Peters, vs Post, Unlimited-Rodriguez, Union, 

vs Roche, McGuffey; winner vs 
Quarture, Can- McMillan; An
derson, Trinity, ·; s S m i t h, 
Chartiers; Allison, S. Side, vs 
Gregory, Peters; Witzeling, 
Washington, vs Ringer, F t. 
Cherry; winner vs Zatta, Av
ella. 

WPIAL Section 3 Wrestling Tournament this Friday and Saturday 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 2, 1961 Edition 



THE SPORTS DESK 

Wrestler Cary Kolat gains a measure of revenge 
Cary Kolat, the four-time PIAA 

champion from Jefferson-Morgan 
High School who narrowly missed 
an NCAA Division I ·wrestling 
championship in his freshman year 
at Penn State, recently gained re
venge over the man who beat him 
in the national finals. 

During the prestigious Midlands 
Tournament held three weeks ago, 
Kolat defeated J.J. Jaworsky of 
North Carolina, 7-2, to capture the 
136.5 pound title. 

Kolat competed for Ron 
Headlee at Jeff-Morgan, compiling 
a 137-0 record in four years of 
wrestling in Pennsylvania. 

He is the only high school 
wrestler ever to compete in the 

Midlands Tournament. • The Keystone State Games will 
hold the seventh annual Winter 
Sports Festival with skiing compe
titions taking place Thursday, Feb. 
11, through Sunday, Feb. 13, at the 
Montage Mountain Ski Resort, 
Scranton, and the ice skating com
petitions being held Friday, Feb. 
18, through Sunday, Feb. 20, at the 
Ice-A-Rama, Coal Street Park, 
Wilkes-Barre. 

The ice skating competition is 
sanctioned by the USFSA (United 
States Figure Skating Association) 
and is endorsed by the ISlA (Ice 
Skating Institute of America). 
Competition is open to Pennsylva-

nia residents, all ages and skill lev
els, who are qualified amateur 
skaters and members in good 
standing of the USFSA or ISlA. 
USFSA skaters can compete in 
freestyle, interpretive, solo dance, 
compulsory moves and precision 
team events. ISlA skaters can en
ter alpha, beta, gamma, delta, 
freestyle, couples and spotlight 
events. 

Skiers are recommended to en
ter early because on-site registra
tion fees are higher and some fees 
may be closed due to limits on the 
number of entries. The deadline 
for skiers to mail entries is Wednes
day, Feb. 2, 1994. 

For more information or an en-

Wrestler Cary Kolat Gains a Measure of Revenge 
The Enterprise-January 12, 1994 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

try form, call the Games office at 
(717) 823-3164. 



fWrestlers Win 
Fourth By 51-8 

Winning all but two bouts, 
the Union high wrestling 
team roared on to its fourth 
straight victory, 51 to 8, 
over Weirton Monday night 
in the local gymnasium. 

The visitors <;ould gar
ner but a pin in the 120-
pound division by Pat Al
ouise and a decision in the 
unlimited class by George 
Harvey. 

Union had seve n pins in
cluded amon g their vic
tories. Gussie Diamond, 
88; Joe Diley, 95; Paul 
Pcsolinski, 103; Jim Smal
ley, 112; Jerry Prado, 138; 
Rich McClements, 154; and 
Jim Birkhimer, 180; all 
pinned their opponents . 

Winning decisions for 
Union were Bill Kucic, 127; 
John Gilbert, 133; John Mc
Kee, 1.45; andJeffMermon, 
165. 

The summary: 
88--Diamond,U, Pinned 

Miller, 1:59, first. 
95---Diley, U, Pinned 

Wood, 1:25, third. 
103--Pcsolinski, U, pin

ned Anvalone, 0:34, second. 
112--Smalley, U, pinned 

J. Moulds, 1:27, first. 
120--Alomise, W, pinned 

Gavazzi, 1:05, third~ 
127--Kucic, U, decision

ed B. Moulds, 5-0. 
133--Prado, U, pinned 

Arnold, 1..:.01, first. 
145--McKee, U, decisi

oned Byrd, 5-1. 
154--M c C 1 em en t s, U, 

pinned Bowman, 0:54, first. 
165--Mermon, U, deci-

sioned C::hanning, 8-0. 
180-- Birkhimer, U, pin

ned Ohalek, 1:29, third. 
' Unlimited--Harvey, W 

-iecisioned Shaffer, 5-3. 

Wrestlers Win Fourth by 51-8 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 17,1963 Edition 



Observer-Reporter 
Athlete of the Week 
' Name: Austin McDermitt 

School: Burgettstown High 
School 

Season: Senior 
Sport: Wrestling 
Weight:120 
McOennitt's week: McDer-

mitt dominated the WPIAL 
1section 2-AA Tournament at 
'McGuffey, winning his third 
title and outscorng his oppo- accomplished the feat: Rob 
nents,37-6. Marshall (1956-58), Floyd 

McDermittreceivedafirst- Marshall (1958-60) and Bill 
round bye for being a top seed Bertand (1973-75). 
andwonthenexttwoboutsby "We have a lot of good 
technical fall, 17-1 over Brett kids wrestle here," said Bur
Johnston of Freedom in the gettstown head coach Terry 
semifinals and 20-5 over Jas- Havelka. "I would think he has 
perWolfofSouthFayette. to be in the top 10 (all-time) 

The victories moved Me- and in the top five that I have 
Dermitt's record to 32-1 and coached. 
gave him his third consecutive ''Match in and match out, he 
section championship. has wrestled well. He's broken 

Closing in on records: The records and dedicated hum
two victories in the section self. A state title would be the 
tournament moved MeDer- crowningjewel" 
mitt's career record to 145-27. One final step: McDermitt 
He snapped the Burgettstown is a three-time state qualifier 
school record of 135 wins by and two-time medalist. He 
Rich Froats in January at the finished in seventh place as a 
Chartiers Valley Duals and is 106-pound freshman and in 
five wins away from 150. Only sixth place as a 113-pound ju-
40 wrestlers reached that pla- nior. He wants to improve on 
teau in WPIAL history. that. 

"I wasn't thinking about it "I've definitely been work-
that much," said McDermitt. ing harder because this is the 
"It's pretty cool. It's taken a lot last time I have to accomplish 
of hard work. There was a lot my dream of being a state 
of hard workiputin that most champion," said McDermitt. 
people didn't see." , "I'm also trying. to have fun 

McDermitt can't reach 150 because it's my last time." 
victories this weekend, when McDermitt will wrestle for 
the WPIAL Class AA Cham- Pitt-Johnstown next fall and 
pionships take place Friday Havelka knows that team is 
and Saturday at South Fayette · getting a tremendous competi
unless he falls into the consola- tor in McDermitt. 
tionrounds. "He has natural ability," 

Thatisn'tlikely. said. "He has God-given tal-
McDermitt can become a ents. He wrestles in the off

three-time WPIAL champi- season,andhehasmadewres
on with four straight wins in tling his priority." 
that tournament. Only three 
wrestlers from Burgettstown Compiled by Joe Tuscano 

Austin McDermitt-Athlete of the Week 
Observer-Reporter-February 19, 2015 



Trinity tries to take bite out of Canon-McMillan 
BY JoE TuscA'lO 
Staff writer 
jhtscano@ollsemer-repo11el:colll 

The way Mark Powell figures 
it, this week can't be much worse 
than the last, and hopefully not as 
painful. 

The head wrestling coach at 
'frinity High School spent a week
end with his wrestlers at the Top 
Gtm Thurnament in Alliance, Ohio. 

His wrestlers came out fine. 
Powell? 
Well, he battled a dental problem 

that made his face swell to unusual 
proportions. Upon his return, he 
spent time in a dentist chair, having 
the problem tended to. 

"I had two teeth infected," he 
said Monday. "I looked like I was 
jatmdiced, on my death bed, with a 
migraine. I just had four hours of 
dental work." 

So a date against rival Can-

WRESTLING NOTEBOOK 
on-McMillan Wednesday night at 
Hiller Hall with a 7:30p.m. start 
should be a breeze. 

A win by Trinity would force 
a tie for the Sub-Section 4A title 
at 4-1 in Class AAA. Waynesburg 
could make it a three-way tie with 
a victory over Central Catholic 
Wednesday. 

"We had the pipe burst (in the 
wrestling room) for Waynesburg 
and McGuffey, and I think the kids 
got a little over-focused," said Pow
ell. "The fun went out of the sport 
for them .... We really haven't talk
ed about it. We haven't ovei•·hyped 
it and the kids seemed to respond 
to that." 

Canon-McMillan ( 40), with a win 
over Trinity (3-1), would finish first 
in the sub-section and wrestle ei
ther West Allegheny or Moon in the 

Section 4 Tournament next week. 
Trinity would wrestle for fifth place 
if it loses to C-M. Waynesburg (3-1) 
would get either West Allegheny or 
Moon. 

"There are a lot of tossup match
es," said Powell. "It'll be a grind. 
There will be blowouts on both 
sides. What it's going to come down 
to is which kids will step up." 

Canon-McMillan has won each 
section title since 2001. 

In Sub-Section 2A, Belle Vemon 
hosts Connellsville in a battle for 
first place between a pair of 4-0 
teams. 

Peters Township ( 4-0) can wrap 
up first place in the Sub-Section 2B 
with a win over Ringgold 

In Class AA, Burgettstown ( 40) 
can clinch the Sub-Section lA title 
with a win over Chartiers-Houston 
(3-1). Fort Cherry (3-1) could finish 
second with a win over Washington 
(04)and a loss by C-H. 

In Sub-section 2A, McGuffey 
travels to Beth-Center in a match 
that will determine first place be
tween these two 40 teams. 

In another dual meet between 
4-0 teams, South Fayette hosts 
Quaker Valley in Sub-Section 3A. 
Caffrey going for 400 

Mark Caffrey can reach his 
400th coaching victory if Mc
Guffey defeats Beth-Center 
Wednesday. 

Caffrey, in his 35th season, en
tered the season needing 13 wins 
to reach the milestone. The High
landers are 12-4. Caffrey is at 399-
92. 

Only three other coaches in 
WPIAL history have reached 400 
victories: Chuck Thrsky (Bunell, 
Kiski) at 505-143-2, Tom Dolde Sr. 
(Connellsville) at 448-137-6 and 
Ron Frank (Fox Chapel) 405-77-7. 

Carl Schnellenbach of Ridley 

Wrestling Notebook 
Observer-Reporter-January 16, 2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 

leads the PIAA at 767--224-7. He 
coached Ridley for 54 years. 
Tournaments 

Belle Vernon's Zach Hartman 
took first place at 160 pounds and 
Scott J oil was third at 170 at the 
Escape The Rock tournament at 
Council Rock South High School. 

Hartman shut out Gerrit Nijen
huis of Canon-McMillan, 5-D, in the 
finals. The Big Macs' Logan Macri 
lost to Patrick Glory of Delbarton, 
N.J., by technical fall, 18-2, in the 
126-pound finals. C-M's Jimmy 
Baxter took fifth at 106 and Tim 
Hritsko was seventh at 138. 

Nick Candelore (132) of Fort 
Cherry and John Vargo (182) won 
their weight classes at the Burgett
stown Tournament. 

At Top Gun, Trinity's Jonathan 
Walters (106) was eighth, Giani 
Martin (113) was fourth and .Jared 
Rice (195) was eighth. 



Abbott, Allen, Vettorel regional champions 
Blue Devil senior passes overtime test 

Three area wrestlers won indi
vidual Southwest Regional cham
pionships last week at Trinity High 
School and will seek state titles in 
competition beginning tomorrow at 
Hershey. 

For Avella's Jay Allen, 130, and 
Burgettstown's Jeff Abbott, 189, it 
was their second Regional crown. 
Rick Vettorel of Avella, 160, 
captured his first. 

All are seniors. 
Allen (29-3-0), ranked third 

statewide in the latest Keystone 
. Wrestling listing, had little trouble 
· in his weight class, pinning his first 

two opponents before taking an 8-3 
· decision in the championship 
pairing with Darren Holderbaum 

• of Chestnut Ridge. · 
· Abbott (34-0-0) had to survive a 
gruelling semifinal round test with 
J'erry "Bear" McCoy of South Side 
:Beaver, winning 8-6 in overtime. 
•Abbott needed an escape in the fi
nal30 seconds ofregulation time to 
force the match into an extra 
period, and then got a takedown 
:Some 25 seconds into the overtime 
jo settle the issue. 

In the finals, Abbott won an easy 

114-4 decision over Mike Marcischak 
of Chartiers-Houston. 

A state runnerup last year at 189 
pounds, Abbott is now ranked sec
ond in the state to Pottstown's Joey 
'Allen, who dropped down a weight 
.from the heavyweight class. The 

state pairings would have Abbott 
meet Joey Allen in the Class AA 
semifinals if they both advance in 
pre.liminary competition. 

McCoy also earned a ticket to 
the state tournament by placing 
third last Saturday at Trinity. 

Vettorel handed Paul Donovan 
of Sewickley a 3-21oss in the 160-lb. 
finals, handing Donovan his first 
loss of the loss. The win avenged an 
8-5 loss to Donovan in the WPIAL 
finals. Earlier, Vett.orel (23-8-0) 
needed an overtime period to edge 
Jason Boni of Burgettstown, 3-1 . 

Another Avella senior, Griff 
Briggs, was nosed out by Todd 
Hutzell of Meyersdale, 12-7, for 
third place in the 171-pound class 
and a trip to Hershey. 

Boni opened his tournament 
competition with a 5-2 win but lost 
decisions in his next two outings. 

Burgettstown senior Bill Brown, 
152, was defeated in two bouts, as 
was Avella freshman Jesse 
Ondrick, 145. 

Also winning their second Re
gional championships were Steve 
Baker, 112, North Star, and C .. J. 
Lowry, Carmichaels. 

Cary Kolal of Jefferson-Morgan, 
hailed as the finest wrestler in 
Pennsylvnia history, nailed his 
fourth Regional title with two pins 
and a technical fall under a glare of 
Sports lllustrated spotlights. A 
three-lime state champion and 

three-time Outstanding Wrestler al 
the state tournament, Kolat aims 
for No. 4 in both departments this 
week. His career record is an astro
nomical 133-0. 

Other Southwest Regional 
champions were Chad Kime, Beth
Center, 103; Teo Paci , Beth-Center, 
119; Bill White, Jefferson-Morgan, 
125; Eric Yanck, West Allegheny, 
140; Irwin Brambley, Bedford, 152; 
Jeff Koontz, Bedl'ord.17l; and Jim 
Howard, Jefferson-Morgan, heavy
weight. 

Coach Ron Headlee's Jefferson
Morgan Rockets easily won the 
team championship. 

The WP£AL (District 7) 
outdistanced their District 5 
opponents, winning 10 of the 13 
indivi.dual Regional titles and qual
ifying 25 out nf the 39 state tourna
ment entrants from the region . 

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL 
CLASS AA RESULTS 

First round 
130 Jay Allen ; Avella, pinned 
Shawn Messer, Beth-Center, 3:01 
l45 Travis Livingston, North Star, 
pinned Jesse Ondrick, Avella, 5:05 
i52 Tyson Rodgers, Tussey Moun
tain, dec . Bill Brown, Burgetts
town, 6-2 
160 Rick Vettorel , Avella, dec. 
Dusty Douglas, Northern Bedford, 
7-0 
160 Jason Boni, Burgettstown, dec. 

THE ENTERPRISE 

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL CHAMPIONS, kneeling, from left, are Chad Kime, 103; Steve Baker, 112; Teo 
Paci, 119; Bill White, 125; Jay Allen, 130; and Cary Kolat, 135. Standing are Eric Yanek, 140; CJ. Lowry, 
145; Irwin Brambley, 152; Rick Vettorel, 160; Jeff Koontz, 171; Jeff Abbott, 189; and Jim Howard, 
heavyweight. 

Drew Gardner, North Star, 5-2 
171 Griff Briggs, Avella, dec. Dan 
Guyer, Northern Bedford, 5-3 
189 Jeff Abbott, Burgettstown, 
dec. Luke Kiger, West Greene, 10-2 

Semifinals 
130 Allen pinned Brian Ft·ameli, 
Jefferson-Morgan, 3:20 
160 Vettorel dec. Boni , 3-1, O.'f. 
171 Jeff Koontz, Bedford , dec . 
Briggs, 3-l 
189 Abbolt dec. Jerry McCoy, 

South Side Beav·er, 8-6, O.T. 

Finals 
130 Allen dec. Darren 
Holderbaum, Chestnut Ridge, 8-3 
160 Vettorel dec. Paul Donovan, 
Sewickley Academy, 3-2 
189 Abbott dec. Mike Marcischak, 
Chart.iers-Houston, 14-4 

Consolations first round 
145 Bob Yoder, Conemaugh Town
ship, pinned Ondrick, 3:41 

152 Andy Casino, Jeannette, dec. 
Brown, 11-8 

Consolations semifinals 
160 Pat Gavin, Conemaugh Town
ship, dec. Boni, 5-2 
171 Briggs dec. Tony Christy, 
Jefferson-Morgan, 6-4 

Consolations finals 
171 Todd Hutzell , Meyersdale, 
dec. Briggs, 12-7 

Wrestling Regional Champions 
Abbott, Allen, Vettorel 

The Enterprise-March 11, 1992 Edition 



Ralph Cindrich 
All American NCAA Wrestling Team-1969 



WASHIN,GTON WINS TOURNAMENT 

Wa:sMngton High School, coached 
by WilLiam (Bill) Almas, defeated 
Union High in the fina'ls by a score 
of 32-20 to annex t.he undergraduate 

1tournament crown, Saturday, March 
20. 

The aU day tourmti!Dient started 
,promptly .a,t 9:00 A, M., and due to 
'the cooperation of all competjng teams 
1the schedule was adhe:red .to very 
'clos·ely. · 

Union and East Was,hington t angled 
:in the opener. With Garcia, Melton 
and Marop.is scoring 23 points, Union 
emerged the winner, 33-22. 

First Round Scores 
Union &3 East Washington 22 
Hickory 2.9 Tr.inity 18 
Washington 37 Findley 13 
McDonald 27 Avella 21 

The abov·e winners moved into t:Jhe 
semi- finals of the championship p!a.y 
with th·ese results: 
Union 36 Hickory 23 
Washington 52 McDonald 19 

Union and Washington then met at 
's:15 P. M. for the championship with 
the County Sea.te11s winning the laur
els. Washington took a 7-4 first 
qu::uter lead and out scored the local 
team in every period to win easily 
32-20. Amos' team had a distinct 
advantage in height which helped 
them in no uncertain te11m~. 

The score: 
Washington 32 Union 20 

The four losers of the first round 
games played for the conso!,ation 
c·hampionship. This mean,t that each 
team participating in the tournament 
was guaranteed at least two games 
and the winners (championship and 

!consola.tion) only had to play ,t.hl'lee 
games. 

Consolation Semi-Finals 

East washington 37 Trinity 27 
Avena · ·27 Findley 18 

:The consolation fina1 ·waiS played at 
7:00 B. M. between the aboV'e two 
winners with East Washington coach
ed by Ariton Grover, emerging the 
winner by a score of 42-30. Avella 
took a first quarter } ead 01f 8-6 but 
East Washington put on a 14 point 
scoring spree in the s·econd period, to 
take the lead which it. never surrend
ered. Gregg , East Wa.s,hington ,cen-

[

er, was the high score man of the 
tournament with 27 points for th1e 
hree games. 

Consolation Final 

Ea.s t Washington 42 Avena 30 
v 

Sports 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April!, 1943 Edition 



Wrestling with the heat in Avella 

Wrestling with Heat in Avella 
Observer-Reporter-June 27, 2016 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 

Avella Athletics 
Inc. andtheAvella 
Area Community 
Foundation held an 
outdoor summer 
wrestling 
tournament - called 
the Bull In The Ring, 
bottom left, - Sat
urday at the Avella 
Arena. Wrestlers 
ages4-over 
competed. At left, 
Beau Fennick, 6, of 
Franklin Regional 
sticks his tongue 
out while focusing 
on wrestling Ben 
Chaney, 5, of 
Chester, W.Va. 
Bottom right, Carter 
Jennings, 4, of 
Avella cheers 
on a friend · 
during a match. 

0-R PHOTOS BY 
KATIE ROUPE 



Zucc,aro, Havelka, Hill, Receive Awards· 

The Bu;rgettstown Area 
Kid Wrestling Club held a 
banquet Sunday in the Kuch
er-Suka V.F .w. for the 
presentation of aw a r d 11 
_and trophies. . 

Thirty boys received 
medals for participating in 
last year's Kid Wrestling 
program. 

Trophies were presented 
to Kip Hill, for the Out
standing Senior Wrestler, 
11 to 14 years; Terry Ha ... 
velka, for the Outstanding 
Junior Wrestler, 10 years 
and under; andJohnny Zuc
caro, for the Most Pro
gressive Wrestler. 

Guest speakers were 
Andy Sedlak and Jam es 

' Kimber land, high school 
wrestling coaches; B i 11 y 
Gilbert, wrestler; Rich Ze
lenko,- Lions Midget Foot
ball coach;and John · Zuc
caro, coach of the Kid 
Wrestlers. 

Emre Sedlak , another 
Kid Wrestler coach, acted 
as Master of Ceremonies. 

The two coaches, John 
(Sugar) Zuccaro and Emre 

John Zuccaro, Terry Ha
velka and Kip Hill proudly 
show their trophies. 

Sedlak, were left speech
less when they were pre
s en t e d g if ts from the 
wrestlers and parents. 

Movies of local wrest
lers were shown and studi
ed. 

Refreshments were ser
ved by the mothers who 
were in attendance at the 
a ff a i r and who b a k e d 
cookie$ and cakes for the 
occasion. 

All boys between the ages 
of 7 and 14 were reminded 
that the season will begin 
Saturday, November 12, at 
10 a.m. at the high scho.ol 
gym. Practice will be held 
Monday and Wednesday 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m., and 
Saturday at 10 a,m. 

Only boys at the ages 
10 to 14 will attend Mon
days and Wednesdays. 
Everyone w111 attend prac
tice on Saturdays at 10 a.m. 

Burgettstown Area Kid Wrestling Club 
Burgettstown Enterprise- October 12, 1966 Edition 
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